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v�- LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Thursday, 139th Octobe1·, 1949'!. 

The Council met at 12 noon, His 
Excellency the Gov�rnor, Sir Gordon 
Lethem, K.C.M.G., President, in the 
Chair. 

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secre.tary, 

Mr. G D. Owen. 0.M.O 
'IbP. flo11. the Ath:,r•H,-•v-i !,:r1c-1·al. 

Mr. E, 0. Pre! h<,rot·, .M .C., ·K.U. 
The Hon, J. S .. Dash, Director of 

Agriculture. 
The Hon. E. G. Woolford K.C., 

(New Amstern.am). 
The Hon. E. F. McDavid, C.B.E., 

Colonial Treasurer. 
The Hon. F. J. Seaford, O.B.E., 

(Georgetown North). 
The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 

(-Nominated Uuofbcial Member). 
The Hon. W. A. D'Andrade, 0.8.E,, 

Comptroller of Customs. 
· The Hon. M. B. Loiug, 0.B.E.,

Commissioner of Local Government.
The Hon. G. 0. Case, Consulting 

Engineer. 
The Hon. B. R. Wood, Conservator 

ot Forests. 
The Ron. Percy C. Wight, O.RE., 

(Georgetown Centra I). 
The Hon. J. Eleazat· ( Berbice Ri vei-). 
The Hon. J. Gonsalves, O.B.E., 

(Georgetown South). 
'Ihe Hon. J. I. deAguiar (Central 

Demerara). 
Tbe Hon. Jung Bahadur Singh 

(Demerara-Essequebo ). 
The Hon. Peer Bacchus ( Western 

Berbice). 

'fhe Hon. H. C. Humphrys, I<..C., 
( Eastern Demerara ). 

The Hon. C. R ,Jacob (Nodh-West. 
em District). 

The Hou. J. vV. Jackson (Nomiuated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. C. V, Wight (Western 
Essequebo). 

Th� Clerk read prayers. 

.MINUTES, 
The minute:; of th8 meeting of the 

Connril held on the 2rd September, 
1942, were confirmed . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

T1rn LATE HoN. F. A. MACKEY. 
THE PRESIDENT: I have the very 

sad duty of opening to-day's meeting 
with a reference to the tragic death of 
the Hon. F. A. Mackey, whose mem
bership of this Council has been so 
greatly valued by not only Government 
who nominated him to this duty but 
also, I am quite sure, by all his 
colleagues who have known and 
respected him for so many years. It

would be fitting that this Council, as 
its first business before proceeding to 
the Order of the Day, should move a 
suitable resolution wl.iich I will, in 
accordance with custom, leave to the 
hon. Colonial Secretary. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Mr. 
G, D. Owen) : There is not very 
much I can add to what Your 
Excellency has already said. We 
miss Mr. Mackey here this morning. 
He was born in this Colony and, 
except for the few years he spent at 
school in England and the short periods 
of leave which he took away from this 
place, the whole of his life up to the 
very moment of his death was spent at 
work in this Colony. In it he rose to 
be Managing Director of a large 
commercial firm, Messrs. Booker Bros, 
McConnell & Co , Ltd. 
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Your Excellency has already referred 
to hil:l position in this Council to which 
he was appointed in 1935 to be a 
Nominated Unofficial Member. From 
that date he had served on several 
committees appointed by "the Governor, 
and from the year 1931 he served as a 
Commissioner on the Transport and 
Harbours Board of Commiseioners. He 
was also from the year 1933 Honorary 
Consul for Norway. 

Mrs. Mackey has had to bear this 
very sudden loss of her husband, but 
that is not all the sorrow she has had 
to bear during the last few months, for 
it is not long ago tint the War took 
from her one of her two sons serving 
with the Forces. This is then another 
blow which she luis been ca1led upon 
to bear. 1 will ask hon. Members oE 
Council to pass a motion of sympathy 
to be conveyed to her and her relatives. 
I therefore move-

That this Council records its deep reg-ret at the 
death of the Hon. Frank Alexander Mackey and 
directs that an expression of its sympathy be 
conveyed to Mrs. M1,ckey and her 1·elatives, 

Mr . Mc DA YID (Colonial Treasurer)
seconded. 

The resolution was adopted, the 
Council standing. 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 

THE NEW CONSTI'IUTION. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hon. Members 
of Council ! My first intimation
to-day should be touching the
proposed amendment to the Con
stitution. It is now some weeks
since my last exchange of telegrams
with the Secretary of State, which bad
left me with the impression that no

more questions were to be referred to
me but that action to make the Order
in-Council woul,.l proceed. I have,
however, no intimation of such action

aud ean only assume that that is the
case. I am sure th;:.t Memben; will
appreciate that in the extremely difficnlt
conditions of public bw,iness which

obtain in London, 11. matter of this kind 
will not receive such priority before 
the King-in-Council as to have made 
action' a matter of urgency. It is to 
me a matter of regret, however. when 
I realize that the change in the compos
ition of the Council cannot now be 
effected before our next session. I 
should explain that not only has the 
Order to be made with whatever for
mality is necessary, but the draft Order 
has also to lie on the table of the 
Houses of Parliament for twenty-one 
days during which the Houses are 
sittiug before it becomes effective. The 
date on which. therefore, uomiua.t,i(?ns 
could bP. n1a11e to complete the 
corn position of the Cou ncit under 
its ue w Oon;;titution is still some 
weeks off, and once the principal session 
of Council hos been constituted, as I 
intend, on the 18th November, it will 
not be possible to make the change 
before the conclusion of the session. 
I personally regret that the matter has 
not _proceeded to fruitiou earlier, 
becauGe as I have frequently said in the 
debates nearly nine months ago, I am 
persona1ly a strong supporter of 
constitutional reform in the direction 
intended and I had hoped that my 
second budget session would have seen 
the beginning- on the lines desired. 

There is, however, one· further com
ment I should make now, and that is 
in regard to the representations of 
several Members in the debate last 
Jan nary as to future constitution al 
reform iu development of the present 
step. As I undertook last January, I 
drew the attention of the Secretary of 
State to the observations of BP.veral 
Members of Council and he has author
ised me to say that these have received 
bis consideration. He observes that 
the action which may be taken on 
receipt of the report of the Franchise 
Commission. to which reference is made 
severuJ times in the delmte, does not 
uecessa.nly involve the immediate 
ch1mge also in the composition of the 
Council and that His Majesty's Govern-
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ment cannot be committed to such 
action when considering the report. 
On the other hand he has desired it to 
be made clear that all amendments of 
a colonial constitution are temporary 
and not final, and that the present 
stage of development of the Constitution 
in British Guiana is to be regarded in 
this light. 

BONASIKA-BOERA.SrRIE DRAINAGE 

AND IRRIGATION. 

I would refer now t.o my recent 
meeting with Unofficial Members in 
Finance Committee on Monday last, at 
which we discusserl inforn1ally the 
proposals now made by the Secretary 
of State for the financing of the 
Bonasika-Boerasie Drainage and Irriga
tion Scheme. My minute of the 22nd 
October sets out the matter adequately, 
I think. Though I have myt.eH felt 
considerable disappointment in that 
our more finite proposals, made after 
Sir Frank Stockdale's visit of which 
I had informed Members by minute 
of the 13th October, had not been 
accepted by the Secretary of State and, 
though I greatly regret that the 
proposals now being put before the 
Imperial Treasury involve a hypotheti
cal indebtedness of i460,000, at the 
same time practical politics indicate 
that we should accept the proposal for 
the many practical advantages it has. 
These a.re the immediate proceeding with 
an important, and undoubtedly bene
ficial work without the Colony having 
to put its hand into its pocket at all, 
without any conditions for payment of 
interest, and with the extreme likeli
hood either that repayment would not 
be ultimately required at all or at least 
that only eome limited amount of such 
sum, as might have accrued to revenue 
in the intervening years and due solely 
and directly to capital expenditure on 
the area in question, alone might be 
asked of us. That again would be 
entirely .open to argument at that quite 
distant date. What we have to under
take to do is to give reasonable assurance 
that the .conditions-of t.he Development 

and Welfare Act as passed by Parliament 
in England, which emphasizes that in 
a work of this kind there shall be 
some method of recovery of capital 
costs where private property has bene
fited, will be observed. The system 
of taxation of land values, as put 
forward originally by us in April-May 
last, has been suggested as the best 
long-distance policy for a large number 
of reasons, social and political, as well 
as financial. That too will be subject 
to fullest con&ideration by this Council 
when the time comes. We shall also 
have to und�rtake in accordance with 
the COLTespondence to control rents. 

In accordance with tbe general view 
expressed at the meeting on Monday I 
am informing the Secretary of State 
that I do not propose to put up any alter• 
native, and 1 shall hope in due courRe 
to recP.ive some very early indication of 
final approval of the scheme, so that 
the work can prvceed just at a time 
when it will be very greatly in the 
inter�sts of the Colony, incidentally, I 
hope, providing not a little employment. 

MINOR SCHEMES. 

As regards the minor and practical 
schemes which we decided at our meet
ing in September should be prosecuted 
with tl.Je use of Colonial Funds, some 24 
Rchemes ranging from $500 to $50,000 
are now under consideration, and I 
hope to put some of these before 
Council at an early date. 'l'he fact 
that our local Colonial Develop
ment Trust Fund will not be drawn 
upon for the Bonasika Scheme may 
perhapR facilitate the financial carrying 
of these works. 

NEW MILITARY DISPOSITIONS. 

I ha\'e referred in a recent minute 
to the new military dispositions which 
are now being put into effect since our 
last meeting of Council. I had indicated 
the new arrangements which will have 
substantial financial ad vantages to the 
Colony. These arrangements are going 
through quite smoothly, and 1 hope 
there will be a steadr advance in our
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military establishment which will 
become more and more an object of 
pride to· the Colony. The precise 
amount of the contribution which wo 
will make to the total expenditure of the 
War Office has only been very tentatively 
discusRed and I am unable to place a 
figure to it at the moment though, as 
I have already said, I anticipate that it 
is going to save us not a littie financial 
burden and even anxiety. One partic
ular point is under discussion at the 
momeut and that is, that as the troops 
will take t be status of Imperial troops 
arrangements similar to those through
out the Colonia,l Empire permitting 
exemption from customs duty in cor
tain circumstances have been proposed. 
While I am aware of the many objec
tions and difficulties that this brings 
with it in view of the substantial finan
cial advantage that is going to accrue to 
the Colony generally, we can scarcely 
grudge the comparatively small drop in 
revenue which may materialise. I have, 
however, asked the Brigadier for bis 
precise proposals with limitation and 
safeguards against abuse. 

HYDE PARK-GEOHGETOWN ROAD. 

Another semi-military matter is the 
question of the construction of the 
road between Hyde Park and George
town. On the understanding given by 
the U.S. Army Authorities that they 
were proceeding to construct the road 
first to a bout half way and latterly all 
the way ou an improved standard, I had 
authorized the publication of an order 
under Defence Regulations making pos
sible the necessary surveys and interfer
ence with private property for the 
cutting of a better line for the road and 
for payment of compensation out of 
Colony funds pending any decision as 
to from what source this should finn.lly 
be mei. I had be1m most anxious to 
meet the representations of the U.S. 
Authorities that the matter was one of 
urgency and that they wished to proceed 
with the greatest possible speed. Quite 
unexpectedly, however, after a good 
deal of preliminary work had been done 

and compensation paid, the orders were 
cancelled except aR regards the con
struction of quite a short piece of road 
near Hyde Park, and the whole matter 
is in suspense. I hopa that an ultimate 
decision will be reached early which 
will permit construction work one way 
or another to go forward. It will be 
remembered thitt this Council authorized 
a subsbmtial sum of money for the 
construction of part of the road nearer 
Georgetown but, as it was impossible to 
secure road metal pending the comple
tion of the Bases tbemselves,it would have 
been wasteful in the extn,me to embark 
on construction work without material. 
At the present moment some $20,000 
has been expended on compensation 
to private proprietors and this stands 
in our accJunts ae an advance. I shall 
ask Council later to continue the vote 
for constl'uctioo of the nearer section, 
pending any further consideration 
for work to go on if materia,l can be 
made available. 

MARKETING OFFICER APPOINTED. 
Members will observe from time to 

time in recent weeks a few more 
Development and Welfare Schemes 
approved with financial provision from 
His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom. I may here record 
these as follows :-

Marketing Officer £5,297 
Soiling System experiment 

for Livestock Produc-
tion 1,500 

Model Houses 2,100 
Appointment of Sister-Tutor 

to Hospital 800 
The Marketing Officer bas been appoint
ed and should arrive very soon. 

SOCIAL WELFARE. 
I should also record action as regards 

certain schemes ae to which I have 
already embarked on correspondence 
with the Secretary of State, perhaps 
tr.e most important baing the following 
up of projects put forward after the 
visit of the Compiroller's Adviser on 
Social Welfare. Members are aware
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that a Social Welfare Committee under 
the presidency of His Honour the Chief 
Justice was appointed to frame and 
scrutinize such schemes for recom
mendation to Government. The first 
move has been a despatch proposing 
the framework of a social welfare 
organisation to be financed by gr,mts 
from the Imperial Treasury, including 
the setting up of a Y onth Council with 
a full time officer, some organisation in 
rural districts in conjunction with the 
District Administration for projects 
outside Georgetown of community 
benefit, and some particular projects 
for the assistance of particular asso
ciations or institutions. I should again 
wish to ex.press my gratitude to His 
Honour the Chief Justice for assistiug 
us in the way he is doing. 

PROPOSITION CONCERNING THE lNTEBIOR. 

Three propositions which l have 
also put forward concern the interior. 
One is for a Veterinary Officer to be 
stationed in the Rupununi, and it would 
be intended that he should work in 
conjunction with the District Com
missioner and the Medical Officer for 
whom funds have already been pro
vided as a team for the development of 
this area. This scheme has already 
gone to the Secretary of State. I am 
in further correspondence with London 
in the hope of securing funds for a 
full time officer al:! Protector of Abo• 
riginal Indians to te stationed right 
iu the interior, possibly in the Paka
raima area, who would be charged with 
the attempt to make a realistic approach 
to aboriginal development, with the 
utmost encouragement and expansion 
of such economic activities as might be 
useful and not unprofitable as well as 
humanitarian. Not unrelated to this 
problem has been the attention I 
have given to the question of 
administration of a. huge area of the 
interior which is administratively 
speaking a no man's land, and I shall 
bring forward to Council later in the 
year a proposal to establish an adminis
trative district to cover . the Bartica, 

upper Potaro and Mazaruni areas. 
This will be by a better co-ordinatiC1n 
of the work of the district administra
tion machinery and that of the Lands 
and Mines Department. It will involve 
of rourse no withdrawal but some 
expansion of services in being. I may 
say, I was greatly struck on my own 
visit by the absence of effective Govern
ment machinery to deal with the needs 
of the population which, though not 
great in numbers, has its importance to 
the Colony's development in those 
parts. Similarly, I have arranged for 
the stationing of an Administrative 
Officer in the Esseguebo islahds which, 
I hopr, will ensure a more expeditious 
and convenient handling of the matters 
which merit Government's attention. 
Existing dispositions for tho islands, 
including the smaller ones such a, Fort 
Island, I do feel leave something to be 
desired. 

I have also proposed the bringing 
of tlie Geological Survey Stafl up to 
strength by means of a Development 
and Welfare grant. 

IMPORTS AND SUPPLIES. 

I would turn to recent developments 
in the matter of imports and supplies.· 
I regret to inform Members that within 
the last week I have received a series 
of telegrams, emphasizing still further 
n...t only the increa9ing difficulties 
probablti in the future but also tha 
need for us to amplify still more our 
]oral organization to meet the demands 
of the unified Anglo-American direc
tion of the war effort on its economic 
side. We are called upon as sine qua 
non for the obtaining of any supplies 
from outside for the submission of 
much more regularised and itemised 
statements of requirements, and I have 
the statement before me that we can
not, expect to obtain any supplies at 
all unless we have complied in full 
with the required provision of advance 
programmes. It is further emphasized : 

This mnst be confined to i·equirements for 

direct wa,r. neerls plus the bares� essentials 
for carrying on the colony's war time 

::ii ..-,L 
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economy. Any temptation to estimate gen
erously so as to allow for later pruning by 
supply authorities must be sternly suppressed. 

I am not rdferring here to difficul-
ties of shipping. It is clear that 
whether they are easier or not the 
crux of the question is whether the 
:$upply Authorities in Loudon and 
W a.shington are going to release pro
ducts. I quote again from the tele
gram: 

In many cases it will nut be possible to 
satisfy re<Juirements in full-simply because 
supplies available will not be suffieient to 
go round: I (Lba.t is, tbe Secretary of Stat.e) 
see no prospect at present of the position 
being eased. 

It is also apparent that there will 
have to be extension of the method 
of acquiring supplies by bulk pur
chase or through Government iu
dimt. - The question of extending 
r◊htrol of distribution of a number 
of articles has already been taken 
up by the Control and I foresee steady 
expansion of that. I quote again from 
my telegram: 

Only by considerable departure from peace 
time ideas of trade can colouioJ territories 
have any reasonable prospect of receiving 
minimum essenthl imports. 

HEAVY ADDITIONAL BURDEN. 

The Secretary of State further com
ments in his long principal telegram 
to me by saying : 

I recognise with regret that this de
velopment will throw a heavy additional 
burden on colonial administrations. I can, 
however, see no al�ernative. 

He goes on to point out the grow
ing shortage of materials and plant 
capacity for goods required for civilian 
needs, increasing shortage as war 
demands grow, and that Supply 
Authorities can no longer make avail
able scarce materials for export unless 
the most urgent need be shown : and 
he points out that a11 programmes of 
supply are now the subject of discussion 
and co-ordination as between the 
D .S.A. and the United Kingdom and 
that it is not simply a question of 
colouia� needs as appreciated in White
hall. 

Lastly, the Secretary of State points 
out: 

The additional work imposed on Government 
Supply organizations will demau:! reinforce
ment of personnel. 

I am. sure Members will realize the 
increased anxiety and burden that this 
is throwing upon the administrative 
machine. I had in any case intended 
to make some reference to this matter 
even had I not received these further 
telegrams. I think it should be appre -
ciated that, al:l things are, an almost 
impossible burden is being placed on 
the central machinery and in particular 
on the Colonial Secretary and myself. 
I am taking this opportunity of saying 
that in the immediate future until the 
end of the year I must personally limit 
to the point of elimination the numerous 
engagements outside my office and 
Government House that I have been 
hitherto willing to fulfil. I regret this 
exceedingly, and I realize that at this 
time of the year there are numerous 
meetings of societies and associations 
which have most courteously invited 
me to preside at some of these. I have 
been very pleased to do so and to have 
the opportunity oE coming into personal 
touch with people active in public 
service. But I £ear I must for the 
present postpone all that kind of thing 
until after the turn of the year. 

Simila,rily I am receiving numerorn; 
letters every day asking for persona-I in
terviews or to receive deputations. With 
regard to these I must take a similar 
course of action and, though I am glad 
and ready to read the representations 
made to me, it is not practical for me to 
give personal attention under present 
circumstances, aud I have no alterua
ti ve excflpt to refer the writers to one 
or other of the Departments of Govern
ment which can deal with their repre
sentations in the first instance. 

INCREASING CONGESTION AT COLONIAL 
SECRETARIAT. 

I would also refer to the increasing 
congestion of ·work in the· Colonial 
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Secretariat from every source of call. 
I have been woefully impressed by 
the fact that on many days the 
Colonial Secretary and myi;elf seem to 
be spending perhaps seventy-five per 
cent. of our time on trivialities, which 
the exigencies of public demands and 
of ::i brge public service contioue to 
thrust upon us even in this time of 
emergency. I would again repeat that 
in i.he circumstances in which we stand 
firc;t things have got to come first, an·-I 
I shall have to direct sometimes a 
practice in these future weeks of 
ruthlessly deferring consideration of 
mtdters which cannot properly be 
given p!'ecedence or priority at the 
moment. 

This consideration compels me· to 
make some reference to our approach
ing session of Council when we are con
sidering the Budget. I feel it impossi
ble to allow ourselves the leisurely 
discussion which characterized our 
session last year. That was my first 
in the Colony, and I lhought it proper 
to allow considerable latitude. I am, a,s 
Members know, most anxious to keep 
Members of this Council informed of 
Government's intentions and action, 
not only by frequent minutes or memo
randa circulated but by informal meet
ings with Members of the Council. 
Extreme pressure of work has pre
vented me developing that as much 
as I should like, but even so I feel it 
has been most useful. 

Our budget session is primarily a 
business one and should, I think, be 
so treated. What I propose to do, 
therefore, is as follows : As soon as 
the c�timate can be printed and issued 
to Members, I am going to request 
them to meet with the Treasurer in 
Finance Committee so that they cao be 
given quickly and informally all the 
information they m>iy wish as to the 
details of the Estimates. I do not wish 
to f:ltifle debate in Council, but I think 
Government may fairly ask Members to 
take advantage of this opportunity 
offered so as to reduce the length of 

formal sittings of Council, which must 
take up a great deal of the time of 
individual Members and of Government 
Officers. 

VIS[T OF SIR COSMO P.al:tKINSOK. 

I shall be myself very busily engaged 
in the first fortnight of December with 
the personal emissary of the Secretary 
of State, Sir Cosmo Parkinson, and 
may have to be out of Georgetown for 
part of that time. This need not 
necessarily interrupt meetings of Coun
cil and I shall hope to he :.i,ble to adjust 
these things so as to suit all Members 
of Council. l shall hope in due course 
to invite Members of Council. to 
meetings with Sir Cosmo Parkinson. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF W. l. SCHOONER

POOL. 

THE COLONIAL SECllETARY 
cournrnuicated the following Message:--

MESSAGE No.15. 
Honourable Members of the Legislative Council, 

The Council is invited to approvll of the Gov
ernment of British Guiana joining with the 
Governments of Trinidad and Tobago, Barbados, 
the Leeward Islands and the Windward Islands 
in the establishment of a West Indies Schooner 
Pool with the object of controlling schooner 
traffic in the Eastern Group of the Caribbean 
area. 

2. The need for controlling schooner traffic and
arranging for the provision of war risk insur
ance and compensation for injury to the masters 
and crews has been recognised as urgent and 
essential and, as Honourable Members are 
awar", Government has, as a temporary · 
measure, arranged to insure certain schooners 
trading with this Colony, pending the formation 
of a West Indies Schooner Pool, in the event 
of loss dne to enemy action to the Governments 
e,oncerned. 

3. It may be mentioned that, following on
certain conclusions reaclled at tile Jamaica 
Supply Officers' Conference relating to the 
utilization of schooners, arrangements were 
made for Mr. C. Du Bois of the Anglo-American 
Caribbean Commission to visit the Colonies 
concerned and make investigations regarding the 
establishment of an organisation for controll
ing the schooner traffic in the a.re a during the 
continuation of the war. The plan prepared by 
Mr. DLt Bois and subsequently revised by him 
has formed the basis for consideration and 
negotiation between the several Colonial Gov
ernments concerned in consultation with the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies and the 
Comptroller for Development and Welfare in 
the West Indies. 

1 
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4. The proposed plan provides for the esta
blishment of a Corporation with Headquarters 
in Bridgetown, Barbados, to be known as the 
"West Indies Schooner Pool" operating under 
a Pool Authority with an.Advisory Board of five 
members consisting of a representative schooner 
operator or owner from each of the five 
Colonies concerned, which each will nominate. 

5. The proposal is that the Corporation
should be empowered to take o,•er and operate 
schooners placed in the Pool by arrangement 
with the owners or requisitioned by the parti· 
cipa.ting Governments. The schooners would 
be under the sole control and direction of the 
Pool Authority and they would be prohibited 
from operating otherwise. The Corporation 
would also be empowered to arrange, in the 
event of damage being done to the schooners 
by enemy action, for wur risk insnrHnce :incl 
compensation to the mastC'rs and crMvs. 'l'ili, 
purchasP of the nPct•ssary gear for the unkN•p 
of the schooners would also be ar-ranged for 
hy the Corpomtion. 

6. As regards the financing of the cost.;; of
opC'rating thr Pool. it is proposed that the woTk-
ing capital and overhead expenses of the Pool 

. should be borne as far as possible by the Govern
ments of the participating Colonies. It is pro
posed that the amount to be borne by the partici
pating Colonies should be calculated on the basis 
of freight charges actually paid on imported 
goods carried to the respective Colonies on 
schooners working under the control of the 
Pool Authority; it will be some time, however, 
before the information concer11ing the freight 
charges actually collected can be obtained and 
for the first year it is intend\!d that each 
Colony should accept liability on fixed percent
ages, i.e.-

British Guiana 25% 
Trinidad and Tobago 25% 
Barbados 25 
The Leeward Islands 15% 
The Windward Islands 10% 

of the operating cost, or its proportion based 
on freight carried, whichever is greater. This 
arrangement will be subject to review later. 
In order, however, to provide the necessary 
funds initially, the Colonies concerned will be 
required to make advances based on a fixed 
percenta.ge subject to adjustment on the 
modified bases proposed. 

7. As regards the liability for indemnification
of owners of schooners against possible loss of 
their craft and compensation in respect of the 
captains aud crews injured or killed, it is pro· 
posed that I.he situation should bo met by tho 
establishment by the Pool of an internal insur
ance fund to be built up by means of premium 
payments on the same basis as if made to an 
insurance company ; such charges to be borne by 
the respective Colonies in the same proportion 
as to the operating costs of the Pool, but with 
a definite limit fixed prescribing the maximum 
liability of each Colony. It 1s proposed that 
the total limits shall be as follows:•-

British Guiana ... £15,000 
Trinidad and Tobago 15,000 
Barbados .. . 10,000 
The Leeward Islands (Still under t 
The Windward Islands l consideration) 

In view of the unknown liability in this re
spect, it is proposed that any charges for such 

indemnity, which any of the Governments of 
the Colonies concerned are unable to bear out 
of Colonial funds, might be met by His 
Majesty's Government if this should be found 
to be ultimately necessary. In other words, 
His Majesty's Government wc>uld undertake to 
underwrite any Colony which might be unable 
to meet its financial liabilities in this respect. 

8. The proposals have been considered by me
from time to time in Executive Council, and 
with the advice of the Council [ have agreed 
to this Government participating on the fi. 
nancial basis set out, subject to the appToval of 
the Legislative Council which is now sought. 

9. 1 t is expected that the Pool will be
established at an early date; and as soon as it 
begins to operato, the temporary measure 
adopted by the Government to provide insur
nnne for schooners i!nd ·reforrPd to in paT3-
g-r:tpl, 'l nf' this Mf's�agP. will lw withdrawn. 

GORDON LETHE�l. 

Onvnnmont House, 
British Guiana, 

28th October, 1942. 

PAPERS LAID. 

Governor. 

The Colonial Secretary laid on the 
table the folluwing 1eports and docu
ments:-

Colonial Audit Department-Annual Report 
of the Aud;tor to the Director of Colonial 
Audit and to the Government of the Colony of 
British Guiana for the year 1940. 

The Report of the Board of Commissioners 
an<l the General Manager on the Administra
tion of the Railways, Steamers, Road 
'I ranspoTtation and Harbours Services for the 
year ended :�1st December. 1941. 

The Report of the Director of Agriculture 
for the year 1941. 

The Report of the Director of Colonial Audh 
on the account of B.ritish Gu.iana for the year 
ended 31st December, 1940. together with the 
C'rov-ernor's comments thereon. 

The Report on Drainage and Irrigation 
of Front Lands between Mahaicony River and 
Berbicc River. 1L/C Paper No. 3/42.1 

The Repo1·t on Drninage and Irrigation 
belween M ahai<:o River and Mabaicony River. 
( L/C PapC'r No. 4/�2.l 

'l'he llPport on Drainage and I-rrigation of 
the Courantyne Coastlands between the 
Berbice and Courantyne Rivers. ,L/C Paper 
No. 5/4?.l 

Repor_t on Additional Water supply for the 
Vast Coast, Demerara and Georgetown. (LIO 
Paper No. 6i42. l 

l{eport on Drainage and Irrigation with 
special reference to sugar and Tice crr;ps and 
cattle lost during dry season 1939-1940. 1L/C 
l'aper No. 7/42.) 

The Report of the Rice Farmers (Terms of 
Tenancy, Etc.) L'ommittee. 1L/C Paper 14/42.) 

The Joint Colonial Fund Report for the year 
ended 31st December, 194 l. 

Defence (Requisition of Telephones, Regula
tions, 1942. 
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Defence (Mining Rcgu)ation8 Amendment) 
Regulations, t942. 

Defence (Modification of Application of the 
Shops Regulation Ordinance) Regulations, 1942. 

Defence (Commodity Control Board) 
(Revocation) Regulations, 1942. 

Defence (Military Organization) Regulation�. 
1942. 

Defence (Tran�fer of duti<1s) Regulations, 
1942. 

Defence (Mackenzie Area Lighting Control) 
(Amendment) Regulations, 1942. 

Schedule of Additional Provision for the 
quarter 1st July to 30th Septcrnber, 1942, 
required to mePt expenditure in excess of 
the provision nrnde in the E£timate9 for the 
vearJfl49. 

GOVERNM !::N'.I' .\'OTlL'ES. 

lNTltODI ·1 !TIO\' 0L' 13, r.u;. 

Nutice w,tt:i given of the l'ullu\\'ing 
Guvernment Bill:; :-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to prescribe 
the method to bo adopted in computing the 
taxes and rates to be levic-d and collected by 
the Mayor and Town Council of Georgetown 
in respect of tho yPar ninPtec>n hundred and 
forty-throc-. (The Attorney-GenC'rul). 

A Bill intituled an Ordinance further to 
amend tho Customs Duties Ordinance, 1935 

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to amPnd the 
Tax Ordinance, 1939, by providing for the 
imposition nnd collection of an ernise dnty 
on methylated sp rits. (Mr. D'Andradr, 
Comptroller of Customs). 

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to pr vidC' for 
the partition of a certain area of land known 
as section B in the Christianburg and Wismar 
Country District, for the renllot111rnt o( 
holding� therein, fnr thr is�ue of titlc-s therE'to, 
and to rendPi- tltr• Ol'C11patio11 thc>rL•of mon• 
benrficial. (Mr. Laing, Com111i�sio1wr of Loe�! 
Governmc-nt). 

CONTINUANCE 0�' BB'.'IT LtE:-iTl:ICfION 
OHDINANCI�, 1941. 

The Colonial SecreLu-y p;aYe n· ,tice 
of the. following mutious :-

Be it Resolvl'd. - 'l'ha t tbi� Council hereby 
declares that tlw Rent .Restricti,m Ordinance, 
1941, (No. 23 of 19.Jl) shall C'Ontinuc in force 
for tlw fnrthPT pAr·iorl nf nnP ,VPH r from thEI 
date of expiration of the Ordinanc!' on th() 
7th November, 1942. 

ESTABLISHIIIENT OF W.J. SCHOONER 
POOL. 

That, with rc-ference to the Governor's Mes· 
sage No. 15 of tbe 28th of Octobn. 1942, tbis 
Council approves of the Government of British 
Guiana joiniug with the Governments of 
l'rinidad and Tobago, Barbados, the Leeward 

Islands and the Windward Islands in the 
establishment of a "West Indies Schooner 

Pool" with the object of controlling schooner 
traffic in the Eastern Group of the Carib
bean area for the duration of the war, and 
of the necessary financial provision being 
made to give effect to the proposal on the 
basis ou�lincd in that Mossago. 

Trrmn QuARTERL\' SUPPLE
0

MENTARY 
ESTIMATE, 1942. 

Mr. McDAVID (Colonial Treasurer) 
gave notice of the following motion :-

TIIAT, Lhis Council approves the Schedule of 
Additional Provision for the quarter 1st July 
to 30th September, 1942. reQuired to meet the 
r:;;:penditure in exc�s� of the provision made, 
in rh,, <"H,rulli,,, l\,r !f1t· s•r>r,i, 1949.. 

UNOFFICIAL NO'fICES. 

DEYELO.P�I ENT OF FrnRE [N Dt;S'l'R\". 

.Mr. ELEAZl\.H gave notice of the 
following motion : -

TIIA 1' Government be rc,1uostcd to obtain 
from the Colonial Development and Welfare 
Fund a Loan of S:!50,000 (two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars) free of interest for a 
period of 11: years for the development of a 
Fibre Industry in the Colony . 

NOTICES OF (JUESTIONS. 

IMPORTATION OF BAGS, COTTON TWINE 
AND CORDAGE. 

Mr. ELEAZAR g.1Ve notice or the 
following questions:-

(r1J How many bales of Bags have been 
imported into the Colony during th!' last 10 
ynars 1931--1941 (giving rn.rh yPa1· srparntc•ly1 
and at what value? 

(b) From wlrnt countrie� havP the Bags
beeu imported ·1 

(c) Wbnt l'JUantity of Twine and Cordage 
has been imported during the same period, 
wbercfrom, and at· what value? 

(d) What quantity of Cotton Twine and
Cordage has bc>en. imported dl\ring th� same 
period, and at what cost? 

ORDER OF THE DA\'. 

INCREASED WORK IN MAGISTRATES 
DEPAIITMEX'l'. 

Mr. GONSALVES asked the follow
ing questions to which the Colonial 
Secretary replied : -

Q. 1. Is Government satisfied that there
has been a1, increase of work in the Magis
trate's Courts, Georgetown and Providence 
duriog the pa�t year or longer ? 
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A. Yes, there has been an increase each 
year for several years. The number of cases 
disposed of by the Courts named during 
recent years was as follows :--

1939 .. 14,110 
1940 ... J 5,086 
1941 ... 16,070 

Q. 2. If the answer to the above Qm•�tiun 
is in the affirmativP, docs·Government intend 
to appoint an additional Magistrate in order 
to cope with the work, if so when? 

A. The position at present is that there is more 
w,ork than can be performed satisfactorily by two 
Magistrates, but it is considered that there 
is not enough to occupy tho time of three 
Magistrates sitting continuously in the judicial 
district concerned. 

Q. 3. What was the purpose of providing
an additional Court room in Georgetown? 
If it was intended to bo uRcd RS a third Court, 
when would it bP so used 1 

/1, Firstly, to pl'OvidP accoll!mOdation for thP 
Court records und othrr documents ,rnd 
secondly, for use as ,rn nddition:.i l Court 
room. It is l'XprctNl thnt this Court w,11 
come into regular use whPn the nPw arrange
ments consequent upon the rstablishment of 
the Courantyne Judicial 1 District become 
effective. 

Q. 4 How much money has been spent in 
building tho Court room Tcfcrred to in the 
preceding question? 

.A. The total cost of th9 Court, together with 
the repair and partial rcconstrnction of thP 
cells whereon it is erected, was S1,938.70. 

Q. 5. Have the Magistrates in Georgetown
made any complaints about the present conges
tion or accumulation of woTk? 

A. No, but measure� to liquidate arrears of
work in the Court have been the subject of dis
cussion between the Magistrates and the 
Attorney-General on several occasions 

Q. 6. Is Government aware that complaints
are being made by litigants with regard to the 
long delays in the trial of cases as the result of 
the excessive amount of work which the present 
Magistrates are culled upon to do? 

A. During the past year Government has 
received about five written complaints regard
ing the delay in hearing particuhr cases. 

Q. 7. Is the Honourable Attorney-General
satisfied with the present arrangement where
by the Magistrates iu Georgetown change over 
from civil to criminal work and ·vice 11ersa 
monthly? 

A. No, certain defects in the existing system
have been exposed by I he administration of 
the Rent Restriction Ordinance, 1941. The 
sub-division of the Georgetown Judicial Dis
trict into separate districts is under considera
tion, but action must await the readjustment 
of the boundaries of tbe East Demera.ra Judicial 
District consequent upon the establishment of 
the Courantyne Judicial Dis tTict. 

BILLS-FIRST READING. 
'!'hl' following Bills were read the 

first time LJnd notice given of thtir 
s�cond reading at the next or .1 snuse
quent meeting of the Council :-

A Bill intitnled an Ordinance further to 
amend the Teachers Pensions Ordinance by 
1,roviding for the grant ot pensions in CC'rtain 
circumstances to uncertifica:terl teachers with 
less than thirty years service. 

A Bill intituled an Ordinance tu nmend tile> 
Education Ordinance. 

A Bill intituled ,111 Ordinancr to >1.rnend tlw 
Summary Jurisdiction (Appeals) Ordinanct'. 
with respect to the time within which appeals 
may be nrnde from thC' decisions ofMagistTate� 
of certnin'.Judicial Districts. --Thr ATTORNEY
GENERAL. 

SU�nfARY JUlUSDICTION (APPEALS) 
(AMENDMENT) BILL, Hl42. 

The Council resumed the debate on 
the second readino· of' the follnwi1w 
Bill -

,:-, -� 

A Bill intitulPrl an Ordi1H111CP to 11111end tlw 
Snmmar�• Jurisdiction (.\ppC'ah,J Ordinanc·C' liy 
PX-tPnding the powN of tlw Full Con rt of tlw 
Suprt'm(, Court to inr.lnde tlw subsi.itution of 
more sevPre sentences. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL :When 
the Coun�il :1d,iourned last, most of 
the Unofficial Memben; h,Ld already 
spoken ou this Bill a,Il(l, therefore, 
they ,ire debnnecl n � the present time 
from speaking ag,1iu. Since the ad
,ionrnment Your Excellency has cir
culate,] to hon. :Members a min
ute on this Bill wherein reference was 
made tu certain objections made and 
one or two statements, which were 
not quite correct, were corrected. Ob
jection was taken to the Biil on the 
ground that there was no specific right 
to appeal from a sentence considered 
to be too severe solely on that ground. 
As the Circular stated, Government is 
quite p1'epared to move an amendment 
giving the specific right to appeal 
against a sentence. Another objection 
ta.ken was that although each of the 
three Judges of the Court of Appeal 
Ill ay have decided that if he had been 
th e Magistrate he woukl have come 
to  a different decision yet, if the de
cisio n was one the Magistrate viewing 
the evidence reasonably could properly 
npke, they have to rlismiss the appeal. 
I accept that am!, provided tuis Bill is 
adopted, an .amendment will be made 
to remove that anomaly. The uctuil I 
worJiug propoRed is set out iu the Cir
cular. 
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Another objection taken was that o·nly 
in the case of the Court of Criminal 
Appeal in England, the highest Criminal 
Court in the United Kingdom, if the 
restricted right of appeal to the House 
of Lords be ignored, was power given to 
increase a sbntence ou appeal. Since the 
adjournment I have looked into this 
matter and found that that objection is 
not supported by the facts. There is 
the right to appeal from the Petty 
Sessions, which is the most Jllllior Court 
in the United Kingdom and wl1ich is, 
however, in the vast majority of cases 
comprised of persons witl,ou t legal 
qualifications. In some Colonies the 
right is exercisable by a Court com
posed of a sing!e Judge. In this Colony 
it is sought to vest that power in two 
or three Judges. Therefore I submit 
there are ample safegnards in the pro
vision before the Council to-day. 
Every Unofficial Member has· already 
spoken on the Bill, but I ask that those 
who want to speak 0·1 the Circular 
should do so in the Committee stage. 
I beg to move that the Bill be read a 
second time. 

THE PRESIDENT: I tbink that is 
a very useful procedure. I have no 
objection to that. 

Question put, and a.greed to. 

Bill read the second time. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and proceeded to consider the 
Bill ch.use by clause. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I Qive au oppor• 
tunity to any hon. Member who 
desires to address the Council un 
the principle of the Bill before bk
ing the Bill clause by clause. 

Mr. ELEAZAB : I do not understand 
this system. This is nor,hing short of 
obscurantism. The objection against 
this Bill is that in 1907 or thereabout 
the Court uf Criminal Appeal in 
England was given. this power to 
iucrease penalties _on appeal from the 
lower Court, and in this Council times 
without number we have asked for 

and were told we cannot have them. 
The contention is that since we have not 
a Court of Criminal Appeal and cannot 
have it, we do not feel it would be fair 
to the Colony to give the power, which 
is given only to the Court of Criminal 
Appeal, to the Appeal Court here 
which has not the same juri"diction 
and not the same powers as the Court 
of Criminal Appeal in England. Octr 
Or<linance confines appeals to law 
alone, while in England an appeai is a 
kind of re-hearing of the case. To tell 
us that the people in England who hear. 
tbe cases are not skilled men, is not 
sufficient. I know that in some of the 
Colonies they are not ,;killed men, but 
that is why the Court of Criminal 
Appeal is the only Court with this 
power to increase penalties. I cannot 
see ho;v Government can be consistent 
i11 saying thaL the power given to the 
Court of Criminal Appeal in England 
must be given to the Su pre me Court 
here, and we cannot have a Court c-f 
Criminal Appeal here. 

For one reason more than any other, 
a. Magistrate here is skilled and his
skill entitles him to be u.ble to judge
not only from the law but from the
facts presented to him, and that has a
lot to do with the demeanour and ,
general conduct of witnesses in the
witness-bo:s:. That is a physical im
possibility to a Judge in the Appeal
Court or auy Judge in any Appeal
Court; he has not seen the witnesses,
he has not seen their demeanour, he
does not know . what was passing
through the Magistrate's mind while
looking· at the witnesses, and he does not
hear all of the conditions at the trial,
as a good many things which the
Ma.gis:trate has put down in his notes
are omitted from the records before
him, as well as a good many thinge are
omitted from the Magistrate's notes.
He just takes sufficient notes for bis
purpose. A man who does not see nor
hear th& witnesses is to adjudicate and
say the penalty is too small and should
be more ! That can only be done with
subject races. WI.to dares to put that

J 
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in the law in England? It cannot be 
done there, but it is done in the 
Colonies because the people are subject 
rac,·s. I speak strongly on this matter, 
because when this idea orig-inated I had 
several debates with the originator on 
the question and the cases cited werd 
all known to me . I knew the reasons 
why the penalties were imposed be
cause I knew all the conditions which 
the Magistrate knew in imposing those 

' penalties. The Judge enquired of me 
why l thought it should riot be, and I 
told him that the Magistrate kuew what 
he did not know. 

We are told that this thing is happen
ing in South Africa, in Jamaica and in 
Trinidad, regardless of what powers the 
appelLmt has in those countries. We 
kuow very well that our Appeal Court 
here is not a Court of rehearing but 
<.1cts simply on the Magistrate's notes 
and does not call for any additional 
evidence. We do not know when that 
power is given whether thP.Se facilities 
will a,lsb be given. You ,ire goiug to 
bind the appella.ut here ba,nds and feet 
to appeal only on the l11w. The 
skilled man who has the best 

· opportunity of see
.
ing the witnesses and 

judging the facts makes his finding, but 
.the other m.in is to say the penalty is 
too lenient or otherwise. The whole 
thing is outrageous. I do not think 
Go\·ernment wants to be enlightened 
otherwise Govemment will not o·o 
out of its way to find out-uf-the-w:y 
places where the power ex:ists and :;ay 
that as it exists there it should be here. 
Government would like to force this 
Bill on this community as it bas done 
many a time before. I feel that if I 
stand here and speak until Doomsduy 
Govem rnent is not going to change its 
view and, therefore, all I can do is to 
oppose right through the passage of 
this measure, unless Government can· 
bring forward a Bill to show that this 
Apperi l Court is given all the powers of 
the Court or- Criminal Appeal in 
England and an appellant is given the 
right to come under the same conditions 

l. 

which exist in _England and which be 
has not here. 

This making of laws for subject 
races h.1s been o·oin o· OD from time 
immemori.11. My g�ievance in this 
matter is that over and O\'er .1gain we 
have askecl that there be a Court of 
Criminal Appeal in this Colony. If 
ever there was necessity for it there 
has ahv.1ys been the right for a Court 
of Criminal Appeal in this country, but 
we h,1\·c been denied a,nd are still 
Lei11g .Jenied it and its powers are being 
tran�fenecl to au infe, ior Court, with_ 
all due deference to those practising 
there . If a Court of Criminal Appeal 
is :i.ecessary a,ncl iLs powers are to be 
invoked, why not h,we a Court of 
Criminal Appeal in this country? I 
see that Government means to push it 
through, hut that does not justify 
the situation. I say it will be an 
abuse of Government's power. Govern
ment is taking :1way a privilege which 
eYery British subject has under the 
Criminal Law of England, which has 
always e\istecl here, and bas a, right 
to expect. \\' e are told that this 1aw 
is in Eugland. and we are aspiring 
to bring this country as near to 
Engbnd 11s possible Are you going 
to give us the same powers and admin
istrntivc right of investi g;11tion as exist 
in E11gla11cl? We are, however, being 
told tht1t we cannot ha.ve ,i Court of 
Crimi1rnl Appeal, ,:rnd to confer that 
Court's powern upon an inferior body 
I imy is au insult to my intelligence. 

When you come to each of the 
clauses of the Bill, I ma,y or may not 
ha,ve a word to say. I thi,,k I will 
just let it go tlirough 3,ud say nothing. 
I cannot see what is the acute hurry 
for this Bill, when summary justice is 
administered in this Colony by Magis
trates competent to assess penalties 
in accordance ""i th the crime. Is it 
hr.cause the Magistrntes are · giving 
small penalties such as men dis
regard and therefore crime is rife in 
the country? If that is so, then it is a 
sorry indictment of the Mag-istrates for 
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not doing their duty. It is a piece of 
insolence offered to the Magistrates, 
because I maintain we have Magistrates 
here who are 3S well versed in the 
theory and practice oE the Criminal 
Law of England as any criminal 
lawyer ii, expected to be. To say that 
they are not competent to mete out 
adequate pt1nishment, having seen the 
witnesses, heard the evidence and 
had all the facts put before them, 
is to say they h,we not the ability, 
integrity and moral courage to do so 
and the assistance of the Appeal Court 
Judges is neetled to point out their 
shortcomiugs. I say it is an iusult to 
the Magistrates and an attempt to use 
undue influence on the Government. 

Clause 2--Amendment of section 9 
of the Principal 0rdinance. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I beg 
to move that the following new clause 
2 be _inserted in the Bill :-

2. Section nine of the Principal Ordinance
is hereby amended-

(a) by the substitution of the following
paragraph f0r paragraph (h) therein-

" (h) the decision was unreasonable or 
could not be supported haviug re
gard to the evidence". 

(bl by the substitution for the full stop at 
the end of paragraph (k) of the following 

" ·or'' · and 

(cl b/ the 'addition thereto of the follow 
ing paragraph-

" (1) the sentence was unduly severe". 
Mr. HUMPHRYS: AR regards (n,) I 

may be wrong, but I ca1mot see any 
Llifference between the oltl (h) and this 
suggested new one. When the Bill 
was before the Council on the last 
occasion it was urged that an appeal. 
ought to be allowed ou a question of 
fact. Paragraph ( h) of the cl,wse 
should be reworded to read " the 
decision was against the weil!:ht of evi
deure". What we do waut is the right of 
appeal on the ground that the decision 
is against the weight of evidence. In 
other words that the Magistrate is 
more or less perverse. That is the 
amendment desired. It is a very sim
ple way of putting it and, I think, more 
effective. 

THE ATl'ORNEY-GENERAL : I 
appreciate what the hon. Member has 
said, but I repeat the remark I made 
before that in one Ordinance the origi
nal draughtsman tried to deal with two 
things, criminal and civil appeals. Re 
performed wonders, but it is actually 
au impossibility. The hon. Member 
said the last ti me, and he h·ls now 
repe,ited it, that he wishes one �round 
of appe il-the decision is against the 
wei.,ht of the evidence. \Ve cannot 
tlo 811.1.t iu cri1ni□al appeals, the µ;round 
that the decision is a"'ainst the weicrht 
of tile evideuce wiit apply t.o civil 
appa,ds ouly. 'L'he hon. .Member 
s::tid th,it what be was anxious to get 
was that the Judges of the Appeal 
Oourt coultl reverse a decision of a 
Mu<ristr::ite on the ground tlmt it was 
per�crse. I submit that that is covered 
by the words "The decision w,ts ono 
which the Magistrate viewing the evi
dence reasonably could not properly 
m1ke''. I agree with him that it does 
not �u as far ,is it might, but I cannot 
cb1ft it in this Bill because the words 
"the decision is a o·ainst the weivht of � M 

the evidence" will apply only to civil

appenls. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: I agree with the 
hon. Attorney-Gimentl that it would be 
better to split the Ordinance in two, bnt 
I submit that after the word "decision" 
he might inRerl: the worcls "iH against 
the woit)'ht or the evidence ·, or " waB 
unreaso7u1ble ,rntl shoukl uot be sup
ported having re,;(ard to the evidence." 
In civil cases ,� person could appeal on 
the ground th,tt tho decision was 
against the weight of the evidence. 

THE CHAIR�1A�: We are up agaim;t 
,L knotty point upJ11 which most of us 
are unable to comment. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: The poiut is not so 
knotty. The Jt1dgc has the evillencu 
before him. lfo says " If I were the 
Magistrate I might not have convicted 
you, but be has seen the witne�ses and, 
h,wing regard to that fact, I think the 
evidence is sufficient, although I might 

__ .,., 
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uot have convicted you i[ I had heard 
the case." What is the good of ap
pe,iling? We must give an appellant 
an opportunity to be hc,tnl again, iE we 
want to give the .Appeal Courl power to 
incre,isc sentences. JI' an appelhtut gets 
a sort of rehearing and thP. Judge says 
"I have rchc:1nl the cnsc a,nd, I think, 
yon should get six months instead o( 
four", there can Le no complaint at 
all. 

THE ATTORl\EY-GENERAL: The 
Court has that power now nuder sec
tion 27. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : Why then clo you 
want to give it again? 

T1rn CHAIRMAN: Does the huu. 
Member for Eastern Dcmcrarn (Mr. 
Humphrys) wish to ll10\'C ,t specitic 
amendment? 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: I rlo not wish to 
take up time, if I am not going to get 
support from the Government. It 
seems to me that we should make one 
job of it. I c.rnnot see why there 
should be any urgency u bout this Bill. le 
shou1d1be redrafted by the hon. Attorney
General and pul into proper shape. l 
respectfu11y imggest that the matter be 
put down until the hon. Attorney-General 
makes a complete rehash of the Ap
pealH Onlinance. For my part 1 have 
no l'ear oi'. lc:avinc, rny libertv in tlie 
haud::l of the presc1�t Judges, u�t tlwt 
may uot always l;e 1:1u. However, if 
Government h::u; decidell · to proceed 
wiU1 the Bill, I will move au nmm111-
ment because I feel we should h:we it, 
Anyhow I throw out the sugiestion 
that the Hrntter should be allowed to 
stand down. ·I would like some indica. 
tion as to whether Government is likely 
to adopt my snggestiou. 

Mr. JACOB: I sugirestcd on the last 
occasion that the Bill be del'erreLl 
for six months. I strongly support 
the remarks of the hon. Member. I 
should not like to say here what has 
been suggested outside as thti rea.sonr:; 

for this amendment, but I strongly 
urge on Govr.rnmeut not to press the 
Bill. 

Mr. 01s AGUIAR: Now that the 
lawyers have 1lisagreed, I a111 wondering 
how Lite public is going to pay for it. 
W1:; know that wheu lawyers disagl·ee 
we imlfor both in mind and in pocket, 
itn<l I am wondering whether it would 
not he a wise course to adopt the sug
geslion of the hon. Member by allow
iu:.! tl1e Bill to stand over for a little 
while. 

'rHE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It is 
uot a case of disagreerr:.ent between 
lawyers, except in the case of the 
ho11. Member for Berbice River (Mr. 
Elea2ar) who showed quite clearly that 
lie had nHer seen the Court of Appeal 
in England and had an idea that there 
was' a separate building. The Judges 
of the Court of Crir;ninal Appeal in 
Eng-land are King's Bench Judges who 
spernl most of their. time sitting in the 
King's Bench Division. It is lllerely a 
nnme. In this Colony the Judgt>s call 
themselves the Full Court. which is just 
as lllnch a Court of Criminal Appeal as 
the one iu Engbnd. \,\'e are not dis
cussing appeals from indictments, but 
appeals from :Magistrates, appeals which 
in England are dealt with by unqualified 
pcoph,. Such appeals do not even get 
ns for ns ;1, Ringle J·udge there. Don't 
be miHICll by a little hit of verbiage, by 
this talk about a Court of Criminal 
App(;-.�l. You have your Court of Crim
inal Appeal; you have as n1any rights 
of appeal in criminal caou8 a� they ha\'e 
in England. The Full Conrl here is a 
Court of Criminal Appeal, the only 
difference being that three Judges 
,vaste their time, or rathe:c occupy their 
time, in hearing pettifogging criminal 
appeals from Magistrates instead of 
appeals from convictions on indictment, 
whoreaR in England they go before a 
number of respectable village gentle
men who knnw no more about the 
niceties of law-perhaps I tihould not 
say it (laughter). 

.. 
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I think that most of us will admit 
that when lawyers disagree it usually 
proves expensive for somebody. But 
in this case the degree of disagreement 
is not so great as may appear: in 
fod in some respects there ifl complete 
,1grrement. We all agree that the Sum
u:mry Jurisdiction (Appeals) Ordinance 
was not happily framed : we all agree 
that it require� amendment: we all agree 
that it it were split into l wo separate 
Ordioances an improvement would be 
effected and, I trust, we all agree that 
the present time is not the time tq aRk 
a Law Officer to perform ihis bsk-he 
lu1s other !':tr more nrgent calls npon 
Iii . .;; time. In my opininn tltere is no 
d,mger whatever in �1esting thiti power 
in the Court and, I trust, that hon. 
Members will support it. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I think I can under
stand the English language when I see 
it written, and I can nse it as well a;, 
any Englishman. I see it written here. 

"Snch power was conferred on tbC' Con rt of 
Criminal Appeal in England by the Cl'iminal 
Appeal ,Act, 1907, and recently appeals ha,•p 
been heard by the :Full ( ·ourt which, in the 
opinion of that Court, made the exercise of thi� 
power desirable in th<' interest of justice." 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are you addrern
ing yourself to the clause? 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I a.m addressing my
self to the reasons given for the clause. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are discussino· ,.., 
[he new clause 2. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: The hon. Attorney
General wrote it here and put liis name 
below it. The power wae ooly given to 
the Court or Criminal Appeal in Eng
land. He has only tnrnocl it round 
about. 

TAE CHAIRMAN: I must a"k the 
hon. M0mber to address hi1m,r•lf to 
clause 2. I will give him an 0ppor
tuuity to address himself to the Bill ou 
the third readin<Y. M 

l\fr. ELEAZAR: The amendment 
to clause 2 suggested by the hon. 

Member wonld not assist but I sec no 
reason why those words should not be 
inserted. If all that is reqnired is to 
give the Judges additional power to in
crease sentences, what is wrong in in
serting the word,; ''nga.inst the weight 
of evidence•· l' I am going; to move 
another amendment-" the deci,;ion was 
.tgainst the weig-ht of eviuenee ... 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: The amendment 
I wa.s pro posing- wns that the words 
"against the weight of the eYidence or 
wa.s unreasonable h�ivino· regarr1 to the 
evidence ;• he inserted :0'te1.' the WOl'd 
·'"·as" in p,H:1.grnph {It). f do nntlike
tl1e word� ·· cu11ld 110! lie :-;npported by
tl1e o,·iclence ...

TnE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
words "against the weight of the e,,_ 
idence" can only apply to civil cases. 
In criminal cases it has to be "beyond 
reasonable doubt"· Against the weight 
of i:he e,·idonce is nut ,1.pplicable to 
crimi1wl carno. The hon. �[ember is 
making it 1yorse instc,H: or better. 

Mr. HGl\IPHRYS: I suggest that we 
leave in the words "ng.-ainst the weight 
of the evidence.'' 

TFlE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It is 
a pity that tbe hon. Member has in 
miucl civil cases only, because "against 
the weight of the evidence., cannot 
apply in criminal cases. In criminal 
cases the degree of proof re1.1uirecl is 
"beyond reasonable doubt.'' 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: You have the 
words" ·or was unreasouable having re
gard to the e,,icleuce" which ca.n 
apply to criminal cases. 

THE CHAIRMA.K: I must accept the 
ruling of the .Attorney General that 
those words Kould limit application to 
civil cases, wbich we do uot desire. I 
will put the amenrlrncnt mo,·ecl by the 
hon. Member for Eastern Demerarn 
( }Ir. Humphrys) that paragraph (h) of 
clause :! be amend ell 1i I by the insertion 
of the ,1·0rd:; "au,1inst the ,rei"ht of 
evidence or was n aft�r the word ,;was" 

) 
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and (ii) hy the deletion of the wordR" or 
could not be supported " after the ,-vord 
''unreasonable". 

The Committee divided aml votetl :-
For :--Messrs. ,fa.cob, Humphrys, 

Peer Hacchus, de Aguiar, Gons,ilves, 
Eleaz,1r, Woolford ,md Dr. Siugh-8 

Agai'Ytst :-Messrs. Jackson. Wood, 
Case, Laing, ])"Andrade, Austiu, 
Seaford, McDa\•icl, Professor Dash, the 
Attorney-General ,md the Cnlonin l 
8Pf'rcbry--1 I. 

l)id utJi' ,·nle: M.1•. l'ercy (', \Vi,'.!;lit--J.

Amendment !,1st.

Ne\\' ('l.1nse � put, and ngrced to.

CJ.iu�e 2 a::; priute<l in tl1e Bill w;1s
renumhered as clause :i. 

The Council rc�urnerl. 
THE ATTOHNE'C-GENEHAL: I 

move that the Bill be read a third lime 
and passed. 

Professor Dm,h Reconded. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Wl1,r ca.n't Govern
ment allow this Bill to go throngh the 
ordinary course!' H·1s Go,·ernment 
a.uybody they want to catch r

Mr. JACOB: I protest again�t the
thirrl rending heing taken t.o-rlny. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is it the opinion 
of hou. Members tL,1t we should pro
ceed to the third reu<liu g ? Except 
any M.c:mber desires tu debate the prin
ciple of the Bill I do not see any useful 
purpose in postponing the third 
reading. The Biil 1,as liocn press�cl for 
by cwo Chief ,Justices, the late Sir 
Maurice Camacho and Mr. Verity, and 
I feel very diffident n bout not p10-
ceedi1w to act on thtir a(h•ice, which 
has bc;n u·iycn for s0111e yt>ars. I there
fore put tl1e quebtion that tlte Rill be 
reatl a third tnne. 

AoTecd· to. "' 
Bill read at bird time and passed. 

SusrENSTON OF STANDING Ruu;s. 
THE PRESIDENT: We have come 

to the encl of the Order of the 
D"1y "·ith two hourR and a half 
to go. I feel sure that there is 
some useful business with which we 
could now proceed. We c.m suspend 
the Standing Orders :mcl proceed with 
the second reading of those three Bills. 
With the learn of the Council we 
may even proceed with those Billi:; of 
which uoti<:e has been given. I i:mggest 
th;1t 1Ynprr,r.PRri with l'lrn :,,rn.·n11J rt1 !l.dinµ: 
111' thnse rhrec Bills which were rc:id for 
the Ji1·Rt time t.l,i� morning. Will tlw 
Attorney-General rnOV;:! the suspension 
of the Stnnding Orders? 

THE A'l"l'OH.N"Ei-GENEHAL: I 
muve that the 8tandiug- Rules and 
Orders of the Council be svspended to 
enable the following Bills to be taken 
throu,gh their rem:.iining st:.iges :-

A Bill intitulcd an Ordin>1nce further to 
amend the Teuchers Pensions Ordinance by 
providing for the grant of pensions in certain 
circumstances to unccrtificflted teachers with 
less th,1n thirty years service. 

A Bill intitu led an Ordinance to amend the 
Eclncntion Ordinnncc 

A Bill intitnlcd an Ordinance to amend the 
Summary Jnrisdic ion (Appeal�) Ordinance, 
with respect to the time within which appeals 
rna�,be mad!' frnrn the decisions of magistrates 
of certain judicial districts. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

<Jnestion put. and ,1greed tu. 

T8ACHEHS PE:\HONS (AMEND!lfENT\ 
!JILL, 1942. 

'1'1m ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
move that "A Bill intituled au Ordin
ance [urther to amend the Teachers 
Pensions Orclirnrnce by providing for 
the grant. of pensions in certain circum
stances to uncertificatacl teachers with 
less than thirty years service" be read 
a second time. In the existing Teachers 
Pensions 01 din,rnce, for some unknown 
reason, there is very great distinction 
made between the ri�hts of cer,if:icated 
teachen, and the rights of uncertificated 
teachers. In the case of certificated 
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teachers they have to serve a certr1,in 
period in order to get pension, but 
there are three provisos which read:-

Provided that-
(cL) it is proved to the satisfaction of the 

Governor in Council that any certificated 
teacher is from infonnity of mind or body 
incapable of discharging the duties of his 
office, and that the infirmity is likely to 
be permanent, the Governor in Council 
may award a pension tr, that teacher 
calculated on the number of years of ser
vice; 

(b) the Governor in Council may for due
cause shown grant to a certificated
te:u�ber who has HttainNl tlw nge of 
fi[ty-five yc>:,r, 11nd s1•1·vc•d fnr al Jt,:,st 
thirty y11:ns, the full p,•usinn providrd 
tmder this OrtlinHnc1•. 

(c) tbe Governor in Council may grant full
pension to any certificated tc>acbt'r ,vho
has served for at least thirty years in
all although he may b1c1ve ceased to be a 
teacher before attaining the age of sixty
years.

In the case of a certificated teacher 
he has three grouuas on which he can 
get a pension although he is not LfUalified 
under the section itself. But in tho case 
of the uncertificated teacher, who needs 
more looking after than the certificated 
teacher, because he recei \'ed less pay, 
the section relating to him reads as 
follows:-

5. An uncertificated teacher who llas served 
in schools for thirty years, whether continuous
ly or not, shall be entitled. in the discretion of 
the Governor in Council, to a pension cal
culated at an amount not exceeding seventy
five per centum of his aver11g<' salary for the 
last five years. 

H follows that if au uncertiticaterl 
teacher has served for 29 years and 
six months, and then hal-l a physical 
collapse, it is impossible for nnyb0dy to 
award him a pension. The ohje()t of 
the Bill is to put uncertificated teachers 
as nearly as possible in exactly the 
same position as certificated teachers 
under the Teachers Pensions Ordinance. 
I move that the Bill be read a second 
time. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Mr. ELEAZ!\R: I think the principle 
of the Bill is sound, because it seems to 
me that an uncertificated teacher has to 
do liis work as a teacher, and in many 
cases. he does it as well and sometimes 

even better than a, good many who are 
certificated teachers. Yet when he has 
been engaged iu doing his wo�k for 
several years, and through no fault of 
his own can carry on no longer,_ he is 
denied a pension because he did not 
have a certificate. Afler all a certificate 
is no gnura.utee that a ma,n is a first 
cla,ss te,1cher. There was a teacher, Mr. 
Hunte, whose place. at Queen's College 
bas not yet been filled. He had no 
certificate; he was plain Mr. Hunte, 
lrni, nR a French tP.a.cher other men 
,�ii.h ILA',; :111cl n.s,,·;,; c1111ld uo•· till hi,; 
plncc. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I do not think it 
is right that the hon. Mamber should 
leave the impression ou the com
munity that "the place of Mr. Hunte, 
whom I knew quite well, has not been 
filleLl by the present Masters at Queen's 
College. · Mr. Hunte was ttn excellent 
teacher, but he never got beyond a cer. 
tain rnng-e, auLl I t.hiuk I may Le 
allowed to say, without any disrespect 
to him, that he never taught any scho
brs beyond the Third Form. I do 
not think the hon. Member me<1nt any
thing by his reference to Mr. Hnnte. 
He was a poor example of the standard 
of French study as exists to-day at 
Queen's College. 

Mr. McDA VID: I won Id like to 
point out that the Bill Lloes not seek to 
put an u.nr.ertificated teacher 011 the 
same basis as a, certiticateLl teacher aR 
re9:arcls pension. It does provide for 
his pension, but the rate is 40 cen t,s pei: 
mouth for each year of �ervice in an 
aided school, which is two-thirds or the 
normal rate for a cedificated teacher. 

Questio11 put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a. second time 

The Council resolved itsel[ into Com
mittee ;md considered the Bill clause 
by cbuse without discussion. 

'l'he Council resumed 
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THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
move that the Bill be read a third time 
and passed. 

Professor DASH seconded, 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

EDUCATION (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1942. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL : I 
move that "A Bill intituled an Ordi
nance to amend the Euucation Ordi
nance" be read a second time. This 
_Bill looks rather lengthy, but what 
happens is this: that a number of 
amendments become necessary Crom 
timl:l to time but arc not of sufficient 
importance, so they are put on one side 
to await a majur amendment when it 
becomes necessary. That major amend
ment is set out in clause 8 of the Bill, 
but those in the other clauses were 
awaiting a suitable moment to be 
brought before the Council. 

Section 8 of the Ordinance provides:-
8. No teacher whose certificate has been 

cancelled or suspended shall be employed in 
any aided school until, in the case of suspen
sion, the period of suspension has expired, and 
no school, whether an aided school or not, in 
which a tracher whose certificate has been 
cancelled or suspended as aforesaid is employed 
shall be deemed to provide efficient elementary 
education. 

No provision is made for a case where 
a teacher's certificate is cancelled but 
afterwards a new certificate is issued to 
him. He still cannot be employed 
in an aided school. The object of 
clause 2 of the Bill is to enable him to 
be re-employed in an aided school. 

Clause 3 repeals paragraph (a) nf sec
tion 11 of the Ordinance, the reason being 
that when the Ordinance wa8 originaJly 
drafted it was intended that there 
should be a number of Educational 
Districts and a large number of Attend
ance Officers. In fact there are only 
three Attendance Officers, and it is not 
practical to carry out the provibions 
of tha.t paragraph. 

Clause 4 of the Bill seeks to repeal 
several sections of the Ordinance. 
Section 19 of the Ordinance is unwork
able, because there are only three 
Attendance Officers. Section 21 will 
have to be amended if the proposed 
amendment of section 25 is carried. 
Section 35 is no longer necessary, as 
payment by resultF< has ceased. Section 
3G is affected by the repeal of section 
35. Sertions 38, 39 and 40 deal with
children of immigrant labourers on
estates

r 
but as indentured immigration

bas ceased those sections are no longer
necessary. Section 55 is out of pl:::.ce
nnd is being replaced by a new section
!i5 in this Bill.

Clause i5 of the Bill extends compul
sory education to children between 
the ages of six and fourteen throughout 
the Colony. At present it only applies 
to Georgetown and New Amsterdam. 

Clause 6 is consequenLial on the 
amendment of clause 5. Clause 7 seeks 
to amend section 42 of the Ordinance 
which provides that if the Director of 
Education requires a copy of t be birth cer
tificate of a child in respect of a eompeti
tive examination he has to pay a fee of 
eight cents. The object of the clause 
is to enable him to obtain that certifi
cate free of charg�. 

Clause 8 provides for the substitution 
of a new Part for section 55 of the 
Ordinance. It deals with matters 
which, in the existing Ordinance, all 
appear in one section, 55. As hon. 
Members are aware, in the Civil Service 
there are fixed rules to be applied in 
cases of disciplinary action against 
Civil Servants. They are set forth in 
a number o( Colonial Regulations and 
have to be followed with the same 
meticulous care as in a criminal case in 
Court. In the case of teachers, who 
are not civil servants, the only pro
vision is in section 55, which is quite 
inadequate. There is considerable rloubt 
as to what should happen in certuin 
circumstances. Section 7 of the Ordi
nance makes distinction between a
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certificated and an nncertificahd 
teacher, both as regards penalty and 
procedure. There seems to be no valid 
reason why a certificated teacher who 
does wrong should benefit at every 
stage as against a.n uncertificated teacher. 
Therefore section 55 of the Ordinance 
is being repealed in toto, and all these 
new sec:tions are being substituted 
therefor. There is no reason for me 
to go through the sections one by one 
because they set out exactly the proce
dure for civil servants laid down in 
the Colonial Regulations, though not in 
the exact words. In fact teachers will 
in future be subject to exactly tho same 
procedure as civil servants . 

Clause 9 of the Bill seeks to insert a 
new sub-head "General," because the 
last sub-head is "Discipline," and it 
may be argued that the only power to 
make regulations relates to the disci· 
plining of teachers. 

Clause 10 seeks to increase the 
power of the Governor in Council to 
make regulations. The only difference 
really from the existing law is the use 
of the words " or for witholding any 
such award." It may happen that at 
some competitive examination no candi
date attains the required stanrlard. 
Occasionally it does so bappen, or not 
as many candidates attain the standard 
as there are scholarships. In such a 
case it is sought to give the Governor 
in Council power to withhold a scholar
ship from a candidate who has not 
attained the required standard. I move 
that the Bill 1::e read a second time. 

Professor Dash seconded. 

• Question put, and agreed to.

Bill read a second time.

'l'be Council resolved itself into Com
. rnittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

Clause 8� 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I think there are 
some things in this Bill which ought 

not to be made into Jaw without dis
cussion. They might usefully be 
amended, but one needs a little time to 
go through them. I see nothing objec
tionable in clause 3, but we are going 
on and I am wondering whether we 
should not allow the Bill to remain in 
Committee for a little time. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Do you wish to 
postpone consideration of the Bill in 
Committee ? It has been before you 
for eight weeks. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Yes sir. Whrn you 
have:, read these things for the second 
time you have not the time to give 
them the scanning that is really 
necessary. When you read them a 
third them you remember what you 
have read in a hazy way. 

THE CHAIRMAN : 'l'hc Bill was 
published on September 2nd, which 
afforded very ample time. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Those who have 
been drafting it had six or seven years, 
but you say that eight weeks is ample 
time for Members of the Council. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Isn't that just 
one of the reasons why we are a back
ward Colony !" 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I agree with you 
that Government takes six years to 
bring things forward and then rush 
them through in a day or two. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It means that the 
hon. Member has net studied the Bill

before to-day. 

.Mr ELEAZAR : I have given it some
thought, but I have not studied it fo1· 
the purpose of being- able at first hand 
to suggest amendments. 

ThE CHAIRMAN : When would you 
be able to do so ? 

Mr. ELEAZAR : As soon as you 
decide when next you will take it I 
would devote some time to it in order 
to meet the occasion. 

j 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Would you like 
to take it to-morrow morning ? 

Mr. ELEAZAR: If you don't miucl. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is not '.Lil urgent 
Bill. The Director of Education may 
b'e here to-morrow. He is ill to-day. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : All the better for 
Government. 

'l'HE CHAIHMAN : With the consent 
uf Members we will hold the Bill up in 
Committee until to-morrc,w morning. 

The Council resumed ·nnd progress 
was reported on the Bill. 

SUMMARY Ju1rn,DICTION (APPEALS) 
(AMENDMENT) BILL, 1942. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
mrwe that '' A Bill intituled an Ordi
uauce to n,mend the Summary Juris
dictinu (Appeals) Ordiuauce., with 
respect to the time within which 

· appeals may be made from the decisions
of magistra,tes of certain judicial
di�tricts" be read u second time. This
Bill has precisely the same title as the
previous one, tlie reason being t.hat oue
was actually in the printers' liands and
circulated to Members lnfore the cause
for a secund one arost, and iu the
Committee stage I shall ask leave to
move an ameudment of the title. This
Bill has become necessary because of
war conditions largely arising from the
shorta�e of petroleum. Sechon 6 of
the Ordinance reads as follows :-

G. For the purpose of enabling any person to 
appeal from a decision of a travelling magis
trate, aw arden, the magistrates of the North
West and the Demerara river judicial districts,
the assistant magistrate of the west coast and
Bartica judicial district, and any other magis
trate in respect of whom the Governor in
Council may by order direct, them shnll be
added to tho period of time JHescribcd in this 
Ordinance for the doing of any act in relation· 
to an app6al the period of twenty-eight days.

Some judicial districts are mentioned 
which do not exist now, and in the 
case of the Potaro and .Mazaruni dis
tdcts it has been proved that it is 

quite impossible to apply the provi
sions of that section. A period of 28 
clays is not sufficient for an appeal to 
be heard. Tb.ere is a case now in 
which the Court has to bfl moved for 
an extension of time on · the ground 
that it is absolutely impossible under 
present conditions to comply with that 
section. Clause 2 of the Bill has been 
dra.fted so as to give the Governor in 
Council power to fix the extension of 
time and to vary it in the districts 
from time to time. I think that nobody 
c.an possibly object to the intentions 
of the Bill. I move that the Bill be 
rea cl a second time. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

The Council resolved itself into 
Committee to consider the Bill clause 
by cl.Luse. 

Clause 1-Short title.-was amended 
by tbe insertion of the brackets and 
number "(No. 2)" after the word 
"Amen<lment" in brackets in the 
second line thereof. 

The 8ou:1cil resumed. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
move that the Bill be read a third time 
and passed. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Question put, and a.greed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

EXTENSION OF RENT RESTRICTION 
0HD1NANCE, L941. 

THE PRESIDENT: I propose that 
the Colonial Secretary's motion with 
regard to the Itcnt Restriction Ordi
nance be taken now. I do not think 
it is controversial, and we must pass it 
before November 7. If Members are 
agreeable to that I would ask that the 
suspension of the Standing Orders be 
moved. 
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
n;ove that the Standing Rules and 
Orders of the Council be suspended to 
enable the following motion to be 
moved:-

Be it resolv€d. that, this Council hereby 
declares that the Rent Restriction Ordinance, 

· 1941. (No. 23 of 1941) shall continue in force
for the further period of one year from the date
of expiration of the Ordin·•nce on the 7th of
Novemher, 1942.

Mr. :Mc DAVID : seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : 
Section 16 of the Rent Restriction 
Ordinance, 1941, makes provision for 
the Ordinance to be extended for a 
further period of one year from 
the date of its expiration. The Ordi
nance will duly expire on November 
7 this year, and it is the inten
tion of Government that it should be 
extended for a further period of one 
year. Under section 4 of the Ordi
nance the Governor in Council has 
power to extend the provisions of the 
Ordinance to any area prescribed in an 
Order made by His Excellency. No 
doubt hon. Members have already eeeu in 
the Gazette that the Ordinance has been 
extended to two districts-to Christian
burg and Wismar, by Order of April 1, 
and to the Bartica Village District by 
an Order in Council of the same date. 
I formally move the motion standing in 
my name. 

Mr. McDAVID seconded. 
Question put, and agreed to. 

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE JULY

SEPTEMBER, 1942. 
Mr. McDAVID: I move that the 

Standing Rules and Orders of the Coun
cil be suspended to enable the follow
ing motion to be moved :-

That, this Council approves the Schedule of 
Additional Provision for the quarter 1st July 
to 30th September, 1942, requixed to meet the 
expenditure in excess of the provision made in 
the estimates for the year 1942. 

Mr. AUSTIN seconded. 

Questien put1 and agreed to. 

THIRD QUARTER'S SUPPLEMENTARY
ESTIMATE, 1942. 

M1·. McDAVID (Colonial Treasurer) : 
I beg to move-

Tbat, this Council app:o,·es the Schedule of 
Additional l'rovision for the quarter, '1st July 
to 30th Sept-ember, J 942, req 111red to meet the 
expenditure in excess of the provision made in

the est,imates for the year 1942. 

The Schedule calls for a total addi
tional prov1s1on of $392,200.64 of 
which Sl50,000 is under the Head of 
" Colonial Emergency Measures " and 
$18,800 representing two items under 
the Colonial Development and Welfare 
Act. Eight h1rge items comprise 
practically the whole of the large total 
amount. I refer to such large items 
as LoanA to Co-operative Credit Banks 
on which ,t further $10,000 is included; 
continuation of the programme of the 
extension of Fort Groyne, · $12,500; 
Conveyance of Mails $35,000-that 
refers particularly to Air Mail carriage 
expenses and is reflected in increased 
posta.l revenue. 'Then there is also a 
large item of Dietary for Hospitals 
ri.nd Prisons due to increased cost of 
.foo<lstuffs. There are two items totall
iug $41,500. Under the Ho>acl "Mis
cellaneous " t h e r e is a large item 
" Refund of Temporary Increases 
1922-$70,472" which this Council had 
approved by resolution. Last but not 
least there is the \Var Vote which has 
been exceeded by $150,000. 'l'he 
re10aining items of the Schedule 
amount to 514,000. 

These items have been a.lready 
sanctioned informally by Unofficial 
Members, so there is no necessity to go 
into details. I bad promised to take 
special note of any items iu respect of 
which hon. Members had made reserva
tion or obRervation in Committee, but 
sc far no such reservation has been 
made. _I therefore take it that the 
Council is quite prepared to approve of 
the Schedule. Before moving the 
adoption of the motion I move that the 
Council go into Committee in order to 
go into the details of the Schedule. 
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The Council resoh-ed itself into 
Uommittee and proceeded to consider 
the Schedule. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT : There is one 
item I would like to make a. few remarks 
on. I have spoken to the hon. Colonial 
Secretary about it and that is the ques
tion of the employment of Temporary 
Clerical Assistants in the Supreme 
Court. I would just like to state that 
the Registrar's Office for which this 
item is required is understaffed. It is 
not adequately staffed. There are only 
four qualified officers and as a con
sequ�nce there is a great deal of extra 
work thrown on the Head of the 
Department and his Senior Officers. 
It is a technical branch, though I know 
some people who are not lawyers and 
have nothing to do wit.h legal depart
ments think there is nothing in the law. 
These temporary Clerical Assistants are 
actually learning. It takes them six 
months before they are able to do any 
real work in that Department. I think 
it was mentioned ':>y the hon. Member 
for New Amsterdam (Mr. Woolford) in 
Finance Committee. 

Mr. GONSALVES: I had intended 
to raise the same question as the hon. 
Member for Western Essequebo. I do 
not know who is 1·esponsible, but I 
think a Committrn exists in connection 
with transfer'! and appointments. I do 
not know whether serious thought is 
given to the making of transfers from 
the Deeds Registry of Court. At the 
present time quite a number of junior 
men have been transferred there from 
other Departments. I see here provi
sion is made for three temporary Cleri
cal Assistants to be employed to fill 
temporary vacancies on the staff of the 
Deeds Registry. Personally, I think it 
is not fair, it is immoral, to take young 
men who had just joined the Service 
and pitch them into a Department 
of importance as the Supreme Court 
Deeds Registry to do work which used 
to be done a few years ago by a Senior 
or First Class Clerk in that Dep11rt
ment. I do not think it is fair and 

Government should not encournge such 
a state of things. 

Quite recently up to a few weeks 
ago the position existed there of a 
very Junior Clerk working as a cashier. 
If that officer had not been put there 
it would have meant tbat either the 
Registrar would have had to take the 
cash himself or no cash received in the 
office, because there is some Regulation 
in the Service which says that only an 
officer beyond a certain class or grade 
in the Service can be a Cushier in a 
Government Department. A temporary 
Clerical Assistant cannot be put as 
Cashier. If that is so, at the moment 
with one such offict:lr gone to Berbice, 
another attending the Criminal Court, 
another acting as Transport Clerk and 
the other acting as Registrar, the 
Department is left without any officer 
capable of carrying on the work of 
that Department. Yet you have men 
qualified as Notaries for ihe purpose 
of working in that Department 
transferred to some other Department 
of the Service with the result that 
the public, who have the right 
to approach the Supreme Court 
for their legal rights and to have 
legal documents recorded, find them
selves in the difficult position of having 
Juniors who have no knowledge of the 
work to attend to them in that Depart
ment. I am not saying this as a 
reflection on the ability of the young 
men because they are endeavouring to 
do their best, but it is not fair to these 
Clerical Assistants that they should be 
paid $30 a month and be asked to do 
work for which up to a fow years ago 
men were paid $120 or $150 a month. 
It is not fair. It is immoral. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: As regards _the 
convenience of the public, I know 
that in the same office there was 
a clerk who had been engaged for 
more than twenty-five years in doing 
transport and mortgage work-most 
important work-and who was an 
efficient officer. He was transferred to 
the Office of the Director of Medical 
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Services though versed in such im
portant work because Government 
�ould not see its way to give him pro
motion where he was. At Berbice the 
Marshal gets less pay than the Head 
Bailiff in Georgetown or New Amster
dam. That is preposterous. I cannot 
uuderstand why it should be allowed 
to continue. I mention it here only 
for the purpose of giving an oppor
tunity to the Official concerned-the 
Colonial Secretary or somebody eh,e -
to investigate the matter. There is no 
reasou why these things should exiAt. 
They rlo not make for efficiency. 

TrrE COLONIAL SECRETARY : 
This little trouble com plained ahont 
dates back to November, lb40. The 
officer was transferred from the Deeds 
Registry to the Medical Department. 
Representations were made· to Your 
Excellency's predecessor by members 
of the Bar when the recommendation 
for the officer's transfer went before 
him. Reports reacherl my office that 
the officer did not want to go and that 
the Head of his Department did not 
want to lose him. The Promotions 
Board, however, decided that he should 
leave anJ the officer was extremely 
anxious to get into the Department he 

. is now in. The Hbad of his Depart
ment, who was a member of the 
Promotions Board, said he was not 
pressing to retain that particular officer 
in bis Department if Government 
thought he should get promotion; he 
was quite willing to let him go because 
he could fill his place. From that 
rlay complaints have been coming in. 
I know nothing about the Department 
and would like to say that representa
tions have not been made to me. I 
understaud that none has been made to 
the hon. Colonial Treasurer in con
nection with next year's estimates by 
the present Head of the Department. 
The substantive Head of the Depart
ment is acting elsewhere. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Is the boo. 
Colonial Secretary advancing the 
proposition that uuless the Head of a 

Department makes a request for a 
particular type of officer no considera
tion is paid to any request made in any 
other form? 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : 
Certainly not ! I made it quite clear 
that in this particular case the members 
of the Bar came to me and went to 
Your Excellency's predecessor when the 
recommendation was placer! before him. 
This matter was fought out at length. 
But what I am saying is that I do not 
for one moment say I know the work 
of the officers on the staff of that De
partment. I have been in every Gov
ernment Office, hut I .tm not prepared 
to dictate to the Hencl of' a Depart
ment that he should Jrn,·e so many 
officers. I investigate when Heads of 
Departments apply for more staff and 
satisfy myself that they need more. I 
should like to inform the hon. Member 
that next month the staff will be 
strengthened by one officer. He is a 
Junior Officer, it is true, but he had 
been seconded from that Department 
to another and will be returning there 
next month or at the end of this month. 

Mr. GONSALVES: If the hon. 
Colonial Secretary is referring to the 
Clerk who discharged the duties of 
(.)ashier, he has already resumed. What 
1 listened to with a great amount of 
astonishment is that the Head of the 
Department made no representation 
that he desired senior men in his 
Department. I resent any statement 
that the Head of the Department says 
there is no need for senior officers on 
his staff� when I know he says he 
wants them. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I 
would like to hold over my remarks as 
it is certainly a long time ago. I 
wonld likfl to check up the statement 
and, if I am wrong, I shall certainly 
withdraw it. I do not know whether 
the hon. Member .is referring- to the 
Rubstantive He:td of the Department. 
I shall check it up with the records 
and, if I am wrong, I shall withdraw 
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the statement to-morrow. I do not wish to misrepresent any Head of Department to the Council. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I ought to explain to the hon. Colonial Secretary that in my view it is one of the most difficult Departments in the Service to find a shtfi for, because it is r..ot generally known that in the judicial side of that Department as well as what is called the Deeds Registry in order thnt a rlerk shonl<l perform hi,dutie,; lie must linve some knowleugc, elementary or othrrwiHe. o[ nnli1rnry law. He has to know the Hules of Court. rt i:; expected of him to see that a document complies with certain Rules and Regulations mu.de from time to time. He cannot automatically receive a document, as either the ilegistrar or the Judges later on will make complaint about some error in the document itself. In the Deeds Registry the examination of title is not a perfunctory matter. A very keen officer who must be well qualified is required to do it. 
At the present moment one man is doing that work alone ,is his as�.istant is ou leave. It does not matter in what special department. au officer is placed, you cannot rear1ily transfer one man from one part o[ the Service to the Deeds Registry arnJ expect him to give satisfaction. It is not fair to the officer who is sent to the Department. 

1\ t the present moment you have the Criminal Court sitting. When there are three Courts sitting it means that three Senior Officers are there engaged. They actually do nothing during the · day, but they are clerks to the Judgesand at any moment the Judges mayrequire of them some particulars andthey have to go and get them. Therefore you have three stationary men inthe Courts which means a loss to theservice to the public, and provision hasto be made for that. That is the evilin the Registry Department.
I think a small committee should be 

appointed and they would finr1 that most of these representations are correct. The hon. Colonial Secretary has sairl that no representation was made by the Head of the Department. 
I do not think there is a legal practitioner to whom the l:lead of that Department did not make excuse for lack of sta.ff. That is done every day. That is an excuse made by the Head or the acting Head of the Department, and to us practitioners it seems true. 

'J'HE C.IIATRMAN: 'l'li:1l p:1rtirnl:.tr item will lie Lake11 note or. 
Mr. Mr·DAVID (Colonial Treasurer): I would like to sup.port what the hon. Colonial Secretary has said. I 11,m somewhu.t surprised at thet weight of argument put forward to-day for increasing the strength of the staff of that Department. I did not hear it before. I was very much surprised when the Heu.cl of that Department permitted the releaRe of one officer, a well trained officer with Jong experience. I mysdf urged as much as I could that his services should be retained in that Department and was surprised that the Registru.r permitted him to be released for another Department. 
This is merely an application for a small a.mount for the employment of extra temporary Clericul Assistants to take the places of three Junior Officers who are on leave. The H.egistra.r himsP-lf is acting 1:1s a Judge. There is a shortage of staff, and the Council is being asked for money to provide for temporary clerica 1 assistance. Enq uirics, however, will have to be made in regard to that staff. If it is prove� that an increuse-
Mr. WOOLFORD: It is not so much .an increase in numbers as it is experience in that particulnr line of work that is required. 
Mr. GONSALVES: What I am emp!usizing- is that it is necessary i� the liegistry to have men qualified as 
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Notaries. They have to study so as 
to become qualified as Government 
Notaries. You have three men who 
are so qualified, and you have taken one 
away and sent him to the District 
Administration Department in Esfle· 
quebo where be has not the power to 
act as such and, therefore, his qualifi
cation is wasted down there ; another is 
transferred to Berbire as a Magi!'lrate's 
Clerk where he has not the power to art 
aB a Notary and, therefore, his services 
as such are wasteJ. The Registry 
does not get the benefit of his qualifi
cation nor do the people of Berbict:l. 
The other man is qnite experienced 
and he is pitched into the Police 
Department to reckon how many mf:'n 
are sent to prison and are released. 
That is the sort of thing I complaiu 
about. Three qualified men have been 
ta.ken from the Registry, where they 
could not have got promotion to the 
Class they held unless they were quali
fied, and sent to other Departments 
where their li ualification would be 
absolutely wasted. 

THE CHAIRMAN : We will rfcord 
the substance of this debate. 

Schedule passed without amendment. 
The Council rf:'sumed. 

Mr. McDA VID : I move the sub
stantive motion standing in my name. 

Mr. AUSTIN seconded. 

Motion put, and agreer] to. 

SUSPENSION OF STA.KD!KG RULES 
AND ORDERS. 

THE PRESIDRNT:· We will now 
proceed, with the lea.ve of the Council, 
to the First R�ading and any subse
quent stages, if desired, of the Bills 
standing in ti e Second Schedule to the 
Order Paper. There being no objection, 
I call upon the hon. Colonia.l Secretary 
to move the suspension of the Standing 
Rules and Orders to enable those Bills 
to be taken. 

On a motion by the COLONIAL 
SECRETARY seconded Ly Mr. Mc. 
DAVID (Colonial Treasurer) the Stand
ing Rules and Orders of the Council 
were suspeuded to enable the Bills in 
question to be taken through all their 
stages. 

BILLS-FIRST READTNG. 

Motion made, and question put and 
agread to, that the following Bills be 
read the first time :-

A Bill intit11led an Onlinauce to p1'escribe 
the method to be adopte,I in compuLinl! the 
taxes aud rates ro be levied 1tr,d colleoted by 

the M1tyor an,! Town Conucil of Georgetown 
in resµcct of thP. year nineteen hundred and 
forty-turee.-(THl.1 ATTOH.N E 'i GENEllA L). 

A Bill iu1,itule1l an Orrliuance fun lier to 
u.mewl the CusLorus lJ11Lies Ordiunnc,, 19;�5. 

A Bill i11tituled au Ordinauce tu amend the 
Tax Onliuance, 1939, by providing ior the 
imposition aud collectiou nf an excise clu1 yon 
111eLhylated spirits-Mr. D'ANDl{ADE, Comp. 
troller of Customs), 

A Bill intituled ao OrdioaocP to orovide for 
the partition of a certain itrer. of lrtnd known 
as 8ect iou B in Lue Curist ian bnrg and Wis1r1ar 
(;onnLry Di-trict, for the re-allotment of holil. 
i117-s therei11, [or the issue of titles Lhereto, anti 
tu· reuder the occnpat.ion thereof mo, e bene
ficial.-Mr. LAl!illi, Cummissionu- of Local 
Government). 

Bills read the first time and notice 
given of their second reading at the 
present or subsequent meeting of the 
Council. 

CusTOMS DUTIES (AMENDMENT No.2) 
BILL. 

Mr. D'ANDRADE (Comptrnller of 
Customs) : The object of this Bill is to 
nmencl the Customs Duties Ordiuance, 
1931') in several respects. The first 
clause seeks to amend 8ection 12 of the 
Principal Ordinance by the ::mbstitution 
of a new subsection for Subsection 1 of 
Section 12. The existing Ordinance 
provides for the granting of a draw
back of duty in the case of petrol and 
kerosene oil when used as fuel for 
industrial purpo::;es. In the case. of 
petrol the refund allowable is three 
cents per gallon and in the case of 
keroseue oil it is eleven cents per 
gallon. lt would be remembered that 

J 
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in March last tbe Principal Ordinrmce 
was amended to allow of a reduction 
of the duty on kerosene oil. The 
rates of duty at the time werP. 25 cents 
British Preferential Tariff anJ 29 cents 
General Tariff, and they were reduced 
to 7¼ cent,i British Preferential Tariff 

and 12J cents General Tariff. As a 
reRnlt of that amendment the refoncl of 
duty provicled by Section 12 is now 
more than the duty payable. 

Clause 3 provides for the substi
tution of a new sub-item (c) of item 20 
of the First Schedule to the Priuci pal 
Ordinance. The substituted sub-item 
provides for the payment of duty on 
smol{ecl or driP;d tish other than moro
cut, while clause 6 further provide::; for 
the amendment of the Fourth Schedule 
by adding morocut to the list of goods 
in the 'rable of Exemptions from Duty. 
The effect will he that morocut which 
now pnys a duty of eight cents under 
the British Prel'erentin l Tnriff and 50 
cents unclr.r the General Ta.riff will, if 
this Bill is passed, be exempted from 
duty altogether. The object o[ it is to 
encourage the importation of morocut 
from VenezuE1la through the P0rt of 
Morawhanna. 

Clause 3 also provides further for the 
substitution uf a new sub-item ( d) of 
item 52 and the proviso thereto. Tho 
object of this is to roducotho duties now 
payable on fresh vegetables, other than 
unions and garlic,, from 40 cents to five 
cents under tlie British PrefRrential 
'fa.riff and from 80 cents to ten cents 
under the General Tariff. ThP object 
is to encourage the importation o( fresh 
vegetablcR from Suriname. 

last the rntos then fixed in sub
stitution were lower than the rlntios 
pay,1ble previously bnt higher ohan 
those no,,- proposed. Thos e rntes had 
to be fixed in compliance with the re
quieements of the C,madn.- \:Vest Indies 
Trade Agreement or l!-):25, but since 
then the Government o[ Cauada hab 
conseHled to the rate under the General 
Tariff being carried out at the same 
rate as under the BritiRh Prel'erential 
Tariff. Therefore the pre[ert:lnce mtirgin 
will di�appear <lnring thr. period or 
tba War and the rntes will ha the 
same iu both tari trs, th.it is 2 1ul val

ornn. I give notice that in the Com
mittee ::;tage I shall also move that 
the rates of tluty on other kinJs of 
boots and shoeR, which are at present 
6*% under the British Preferenti,11 
Tariff and 20/ under the General 'l'ari(t 
be reduced tu 2% and G/ respectively. 

Cl.1use 5 provi1les for the insertion or 
the words " and all other m.1toria ls 
admitted by the Comptroller for use 
exclusively in lithogrnphic printin;{." 
At present the only .irticles th'.1t nrc
admissible under this item ,1re those 
specinlly mentioned in the item, I.Jut 
there are several others one cannot 
foresee in drafting an item of this kind 
and the item is therefore now ex.tended 
to include all o(her rnatcrials allmitted 
by the Comptroller of Customs for m;o 
in lithographic printing. 

Clause 4 amencls·sub-item (n) of item 
1 of the Second SeheLlule lo the Prin
cipal Ordinance. 'l'his item fixes the 
duties payable on boots und shoes ol 
every description. In the case o[ shoes 
made wholly or parlly or rubber tho 
ratP.s of duty now are 2% under the 
.British Preferential 'l'ariff and u�' plus 
24,c. per pair under the Grneral '�rariff 
It would be remembered that in Mar$ 

Cbnse 6 pro\'ides in tho ti rst place 
for the phcing ·of moment on the Free 
Schednle, a1Hl :;oco11dly ru.- !lie sub
stitntion of tlie won],: "tran�parent 
cellulose wrnpping" l'or tl10 word 
"cellophane., in i-mh-item ( ..J. I) of item 
l. 'l'he article generally known a.s
celloplmne is admissible clnty free when
imported for the ,vr;1pping of shirts
mMle iu the Colony. It has been
pointed out that "cellopl1a11e" is a
propri....tary trade mark :10d shnuld not 
be ueed as a genernl <lescrip'iJn for 
that article. The more uppropriate 
description is "transparent celluloHe 
wrapping." 
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The clause also p,ovides further for 
the addition of certain materials to 
thmie already admitted duty free when 
imported for use in the manufacture or 
packing of candles, soap, edible oils 
,incl _margarine. In this particuhi.r case 
the two articles added are " butter 
fl::tvouriug" and "paper boxes" for 
use in connection with the nmuufaclure 
of margarine. 

The same clause finally adds lu Lhe 
list or exemptions " chemicals and 
other materials for use in the 
manufacture of cheese." There is an 
attempt to manufacture cheese iu the 
Colony and it it> desirable that this 
industry should lie encoura�c(l in every 
way. I move that tlto Hill be n,md a 
second time. 

.Mr. LAING seconded. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I ,rnuld like to 
make nn enquiry on a 11ucstion of prin
cipie. I would like to know if the prin
ciple is altered in respect o[ the duty 
on morocut. Some four- years a,ro I 
snggested to Government and

'"' 
1 e

peatedly during that period thn.t the 
duty on morocut mi!;ht be retluced SJ 
as to allow its imporl,ition for the 
bcnetit of the poorer classes. I would 
like to know why this sudden change 
in policy or principle bus ttiken place. 

Mr. D'ANDRADE : The rates of 
duty a few years ago were lowi:lred on 
dried tish so as to let morocut be ad
mitted at a much lower rate of duty 
than even fish fro111 Canada. I rlonbt 
whdher it was.not in foct a contraven
tion of the spirit of the Can.Illa- \Vest 
Indies Trade Agreement. 

Mr. SEAFORD : I would like to ask 
one question. When that duty w,is 
reduced did it iucrease the in1porls of 
that fish iu the Colouy? 

M:r. D'ANDRADE : List year it 
·was temporarily removed. It wlls rep1·e-

• seuted that if we flllce other kinds of
ti.sh o\.Jt,1inable from Venexuela on the
same duty ui:i morocut imporh1 would

· increase. There were considerable diffi
culties in tbe way 011 account of the
Canada-West Indies Trade Agreemeur,
but it was decided to 1mspend tem
porarily the duty for three months in
order to see what the effect would be.
As a matter of fact it did not give the
results anticipated. Imports dicl not
increuse to auy appreciable extent.

Question put, and agri:ed to. 

Bill read the second time. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and proceeded to consider the 
Bill clause by clause. 

Clause 4-Amendment of Second 
8chedule to the Principal Ordinance, 
No. 9 of 19-!2. 

l\fr. D'ANDRADE: I move as an 
amendment that (ii) o[ the sub-item 
(a) be canied out at 2% under the
British Perferential 'Tarif

f 
and Go/. under

the General Tarif
f 

instead of at 6 2/3%
and 20% as printed.

Queslion put, and agreed to. 

Clause passed as amended. 

Clause 7-D.ttc of commencemeut. 

l\fr. ])'ANDRADE : I move that the 
clause be deleted. It is not desired 
that a11y particular scctinn should be 
hrougbt into conflict with the general 
coming into force of the .Bill. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause deleted. 

The Council resullled. 

Mr. ))'ANDRADE : I move that this 
Bill be read a third timo and passed. 

Mr. LAING seconded. 

Question "Tktt this Bill be read a 
third time and passed" put, and agreed 
to. 

Bill read the third time. 
•
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TAX (A:MENDlllENT) BILL, 1942. 

!ilr. D'ANDRADF.: This Bill seeks 
to amend the Tax Ordinance so as to 
provide for the impositiou of an Excise 
duty of five cents per gallon on all 
methylated spirits manufactured in the 
Colony. "Methylated spirits" mean all 
spirits which ha.ve been denatured iu 
any way by the addition of the clenatu
rants provided in the Spit-its Ordina.nce. 
Section 75 of the Spirits Ordinance 
provides that no duty shall be payable 
on such spiritR, but there aro regula
tions being ma.de nnder the Emergency 
Powers Act to provide foL· the sm;pen
sion of that provision so as lo allow of 
the irni,osition of duties at least during 
the present war. 

At present this denaturetl alcohol is 
only use<l in machinery for industrial 
purposes. 'fhe manufacturers of this 
denatured spirit gave .. n undertaking 
to Government several years ago, that 
in the event of Government permitting 
them to use such spirits without the 
imposition of a dnty they will only 
use it for industrial purposes. Excep
tion was m,tde iu the case of the sale 
or denatmed alcohol for r.lomeslic 
purposes such as its use in spirit stoves 
etc. Owing to lhe scarcity of petrol 
and dilliculty in g-ctting r;upplies it is 
desiruble that denatured alcohol, 
usually known as power alcohol and 
sold by one firm nuder the name of 
alrolene, shcnld be allowed to be 
used generally subject to control 
by the Controller or Petroleum Oil, 
and it is felt that this particular 
denatured spirit can bear a bx of five 
c:mts per gallon without iocreasing the 
cost. 'l'he price as recently fixed is 
58 cents per gallon, and it is proposed 
that oven with this iacreasccl duty it 
shuuld r<:?main at that tigure. 

The ohject of this Bill is to apply 
this excise duty generally to all 
denatured a,lcohol and all kinds of 
methylated spirits regardiess of the 
purpose for which it is to be used. It 
is believell that this particular denatured 
spirit can bear 1:mch a tax without 

incre,ising the cost. That is why it is 
applied generally to all denatured 
spirits. I move that this Bill be read a 
second time. 

Mr. LAING 1_Commissioner of Lucal 
Government) seconded. 

Mr. SEAFORD: My first reaction 
to this Hill is one of bewilderment. I 
am puzzled to kuow why it- is b·ought 
to the Council. I wonder what the 
object and reason really are for the 
imposition of an excise duty on methy
lated spirit.:i. It. is stated that it is 
to recover in part the import duty 
which i,-; being lost as a direct result 
of the re,;tricted use of petrol. I 
am not going to insult the hon. 
mover of the motion by suggesting 
what is his real reason. I am quite 
satisfied that there is a quarter-million 
gallons in the Colony and it is only 
going to etf'�ct in revenue $12,500 
when the amount the Colony is losing 
on petrol is in the neighbourhood of 
$150,000. To say that is going to 
make any diftermce, I am quite satis
fied that the hon. mover knows it 
c11nnot. When it is borne in mind that 
hundreds of thousands of dollars are 
being spent in other ways, I do not 
think a revenue of $12,500 is going to 
atfect the position at all. 

As regards the reason for bringing it 
iu, perhaps, I may be ablP, to answer 
that a little later on. When I was 
thinking of this I was going to call 
it ill-considered legislation, but after 
hearing Your Excellency's rem:irks 
to-day I think it is fair to say that 
pressure of work has not allowed 
Government to give full consideration to 
this motion which is before tbis Council. 
I say that because it reverses the princi
ple that Government.has been acting 
on lately. You have the case where 
Government bas taken of

f 

the import 
duty on gasolene for the benefit of the 
industrialists, and in this case Govern .. 
ment is reversing that and adding five 
cents more to the payment by the 
user. I am absolutely sure that this 
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has not been brought forward to addgreater burden at the present time tothe producer. If it is, then it is a veryunfortunate time to do so because atthe present time we are going throughone of the worst periods in history.With lack of labour owing to the highcost, the uncertainty of being <J.ble tosecure anything and the uncertainty of.the future, I am quite satisfied thatGovernment cannot take ad vantage ofthe situation to make it much moredifficult. 
The producers of this commodity, ifthey exported it; would get very muchmore for it than they are getting inthe Colony. But I am not suggestingnor do I ask this Council to considerthat I am putting up that with the idea ofobtaining more money for the producer.My object is this : l do feel thatGovernment is wrong in putting ona five cents excise tax. I am going toask Government to witharaw tbisproposed tax and instead reduce theprice of this commodity by five centsper gallon and so make it at least thatthe producers can bear it. But itseems ill-considered that you are goingto ask the producer to pay five centsmore when he is so hard hit by othercommodities. That five cents willbring the cost of that commodity above the high cost of petrol and gasolene inthis Colony to-day. It would be very much more in line with Government's policy of subsidization if Government take that action I have suggested. I do feel that this is not the time to increase prices to the c:msumer. I am going to ask Government to withdraw it and instead fix the maximum price five cents lower totake the place of this excise taxwhich is now proposedh.cents 
Mr. ELEAZAR : I would like toS!lpport the hon. Member who has jui;tsat Jown, but I think I may be a littlemore generous. Government maywithdraw tbis but reduce tbe price ofthis article by the same proportion as the price of petrol. I understand that

this article is giving about two-thirdsof the service as petrol. 
Mr. SEAFORD: If you r�duce th�price it would come slightly below the price of petrol. 
Mr. ELEAZAR: 1 am �aying how much below. I am thinking of reducing the price not merely by five cents but more than five cents. That is, ifpetrol is costing two shillings (48c.),let thi's be so reduced as to make itscost 32 cents. 
Mr. SEAFORU: That is what 1 amasking. 
Mr. ELEAZA.R: If petrol is 70cents a gallou make this 50 cents andlet the consumer get the benefit. Iquite agree with that, but I do notagree that it is opportune to increasethe cost to the people who produce it. Let them sell it at a price cheaper than petrol. 

I
l

Mr. AUSTIN : I cannot qnite fol- �low the hon. Member for Georgetown INorth (Mr. Seaford). I am not very clear on it. We both know what this tbing costs and we both know whatthe wholesale price is. It seems to me,as I said in another place, there is areasonable charge of five cents pergallon which should go to the Colony'sreYenue by permitting the use of thisalcolene under the present day conditions. I know this alcolene goes 70odd miles from New Amsterdam, right awayto the West Coast Berbice, and if itentails all that freight and carriagesurely a small charge of five cents pdrgallon on the producer will in no wayaffect either the producer or consumerand it will assist revenue and also givean indication that ihe producers underpresent day conditions are willing to contribute something. 
Mr. SEAFORD : I think the hon.Member has missed rny point entirely.I am not suggesting that the producershould get anything. All I am askingGovel'llment is not to put on an excise
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tax but to rednce the mn,ximum price by five cents, and so the producer will ot get one cent of it. 

Mr. GONSALVES : It is s11id that when lawyers differ and disagree the public suffer. I see two representatives of Sugar are differing on a material point, but I do not know who is going to suffer. Whatevet· is the object of the Bill, after reading a few lines of the hon. Attorney-Geurral's note, it seems that it is to enable motorists to use alcoleue in the place of petrol. If that is so, I think every facility should be offered for that use if the present condition is going to continue and the supply of gasolene or petrol is going to be restricted for a very long time. Those of us or those p13rsons who are privileged under certain conditions to use their cars must have something to drive them with, otherwise there is no need being given permission to use them. For that reason I think the price should be made as reasonable as possible in the circumstances. As regards the details, I am not pr&pared to say whether it should be five cents or ten cents less, but some reasonable figure may be arrived at. 
Mr. C. V. WIGHT : I would like to get some figures. I see here that the object is to recover in part the import duty which is being lost as u, direct result of the restricted use of petrol. I would like to get some comparative figures as to what is the estimated loss, and the est.imated duty we are going to get in to recover iu part that loss, because it would appear that unless we put this here, as rnggested by the hon. Member for Georgetown North, n.t 11 figure which would induce motorists and others to use it the whole effect would be lost a.ud the excise duty would not recover in part what is expected. The whole question appears to be one for serions consideration by Govern-

[ 
ment. What is going to 1.appeu u.t the · present- moment with this restrict-ionon petrol and the consequential res11ltsof insurance taxation and the licences?

All will have to be taken into account iu computing it and adjusting it, so tha,t where you lose on one you may gain ou the other. Government will have to take the matter seriously into its hands as to whether motorists' licences ought to be payable within a month or three months or at all, or whether they ought to get a rebate on their insurance. I would like to get some idea, of the figures before I c,m say whether I will support the· Bill or uot. 
Mr. D'ANDRADE : The whole thing is expluineJ in the objects and reasons. No one thinks we will get anythiug like the revenue we lose as the result of the restricted uRe of petrol, but it is almost impossible to get at au estimate of the t·evenne we will recover. It is only qnite recently it bas been offored to the public, and a large number•of people are not uRing denatured alcohol in their cars. The figures given by the Controller of Commodities Department ,ire 114 drums delivered in Oeorgeto\\·n between the 17th and 2i3th October. I have not got the , tigures from Berbice, but it is estimated that the total amount for that- period is 1 -50 tlrums. I wn.s told uy the District Commissioner that the effect would be practically the same, because it is only when the alcolene is delivered it is allowed to be replace<l. 
Mr. SEAFORD : I am ,t°fraid that is not correct, because I have been asked by the Controller to ship all the .ilcolene we can. We have been shippiug every drum that conltl lie put iuto .Bond, usiug every me.ms of traHsportation we could put our haULls on. I think the Commissioner of Local Government knows something about it. 
Mr. C. V. \VIUH'r � Bebrncu the two hou. Members they m,iy be able to give us some figures. 
Mr. lY.ANDL1ADE: I llo not tliink ii it.-t the quantity of stt1tl' removed to the Uiaga½ine uut what is delivered. 
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Trrn PRESIDENT: Before I put the 
motion I should say that Government's 
object in imposin� this t::ix: is largely 
because we feel 1;hat we cannot permit 
such an article to go on th,) market 
entirely untax:ed. le is tiuite true we 
ca nuot recover more thn n u mere por
tion of whnt we will lose on petrol. On 
the other hand, the proposition iR th.it 
we should wnive the ta,x to allow the 
price oE ulcolene to come down, and 
that that would be in pursuance of our 
poliC'y of sul>sidi,mtion 01" in(lnstry. T 
cannot help feeling th,it the prodncerH 
of alcoiene would be able t0 appreciate 
a sub;;idy of that kin,l. 

The suggestion ltus i.Jecu made to 
me that those owners of cars 
not u.,ed for e�sential purposes, 
who ba.�·e no priority in obh1in
ing g.u;olene, might be allo,Yed 
to have alcolene. I do not exactly 
favour that proposal, but it has bec::n 
suggested, to me .1gain. It would 
mean tlut those people who use their 
cars for non-essential purposes are 
going to have ii lcolene at a chenp price. 
I do not think I "llOnlcl favour that. 
I[ our policy of subsidization i.s one to 
be pursued, 1 would much rather see 
the tax ]evie<l on alcolenc used for the 
purpose of meeting those numerous 
obligations we have to shoulder. For 
example, on TueRday last the Executive 
Council agreed to ,in expediture of 
�10,000 between now and the en<l of 
the year in increasiug Poor Relief, and 
J wouli.l much rather sec the money 
devoted to that tl1an in clteapeniug the 
price u[ alcolenc to consnmcrs who I 
really l;elievc can p ,y. Government 
would be wrong- in giving- l'ncilities l'or 
alcolene to g-o on the market and 
levying no Excise tax whatc,•er npon 
it. I <lo uot regard the tax as he,wy 
or severe. 

Mr. 8EAFOB]): When I referred lo 
subsidi:1..Jtio11 I was not thinking so· 
much of O\\"ners oi' cars, bcc:iuse 11" for 
tho rn1,1llest use is made by th�m of 
alcolcne I was· referrin� to the 
industrial people who usa alco]ene. A 

.... 

considerable a.mount of it was sent to 
the people in the Mabaica area. The 
are the people who are going to Eiuffe 
by having to pay so much more for 
alcoleue than they would for petrol in 
normal circumstances. 

THE PRESIDENT : I aJmi.t that 
those users of a lcoleue ·were suffering a 
hardship, but an increase in the price 
by five cents per gallon as compared 
11:ith the prire of gasolene would not 
mii1se rrny g-rent LarJship. 

'fnE PRESIDE;-.;-T put the question 
"That the Bill be read the second 
time." 

The Council divided and voted :
For-Messrs. Jackson, Jarob, Peer 

.Bacc!ms, Elea;;ar, ·wood, Case, Laing, 
D'Andrade, Austin, Mclhwid, Dr. 
Singh, Professor Dash, the Attorney
General and the Colc.nial Secretary 
-U

Against-Messrs. Percy C. Wight
and Scaford.-2. 

Did not vote :-M.r. C. V, Wight.-1. 

Motion agreed to. 
Bill read the seroucl time. 
The Council resolved itself into Com

mittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

Clause 2.-

Mr. JACOB : I think the duty on 
alcolene should be higher than five 
cents per gnllon. There is going to be 
a large ciuanlity of alcolene used by 
motorists, :111d l think it is a luxury. 
In the c,1se of imluRtry I cau quite 
um1erstnnd not taxing it at all, but for 
motor cars I think the dut.y should be 
more th,m five cents per gallon. 

Mr. SEAFORD : I w,rnld like to 
point out to hon. Members so that later 
on they cannot say they did not under
stand, that wl1ereas the rice-grower 
to-duy can get his petrol at 50 cents· 
per gallon this Bill will mean that , he 

. 
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J:i going to pay 80 cents for the equiva
�ent amount of alcolene he will require 

do the same work. 

·•Mr. D'ANDRADE: The price is 58
:ents per gallon. We are imposing a

�uty of five cents per gallon, but we
,will s(ill fix the price at 58 cents per
gallon. I am therefore not quite clear
how the rice-grower would be payinl?,
more.

Mr. SEAFORD: You do not. get 
the same mileage from alcolene as you 
get from gasolene. 

The Council resumed. 
Mr. D'ANDRADE : I move that 

the Bill be read a third time and 
passed. 

Mr. LAING seconded. 

Question rut, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

LAND PARTITION AND RE-ALLOTMENT 
(CHRISTIANBURG AND WrsMAR) BILL. 

Mr. LAING (Commissioner of Local 
Government): I move that "A Bill 
intituled an Ordinance to provide for 
the partition of a certain area of lan .1 
known as Section B in the Christian
burg and Wismar Country Dii,trict, for 
the re-allotment of holdings therein, 
for the issue of titles thereto and to 
render the occupation thereof more 
beneficial," be read a second time. 

The Country District of Christian burg 
and WiRmar was bid out in August, 1900, 
in three sections-A, Band C. Section 
A is separated from B by laud belong
ing to Sprostons, and B from C by 
certain farm lands leased to a company. 
The lois in Section B ruu at right 
ancrleR from the rivet· bank to the 
ba�k boundary of the \'illage, and 
near to the ri,·er bank is a reservation 
of some feet used as a path for 
pedestrians. It would appear that 
when the lots were laid out in 1900 it 
was contemplated that the settlers 

• 

would build their houses in the front 
of the lots, using the rest of the lots 
for agricultural or other purposes, and 
that the main means of access would 
b� from the river . 

Many thiugs have happened in the 
past 40 years, and in that area there 
has been considerable industrial 
activity. This bas led to a grea,t 
iIIcrease in the population, which in 
turn has led to a considerable increase 
in housing, particularly in section B 
which is now very much overcro.wded. 
ln view of that the Central Board of 
Health approached the lot-owners and 
suggested to them that they should lay 
out the area in a more beneficial 
manner. The advice was accepted by 
the owners of the first eight lots. 
There are about 36 lots in sectiou B, 
and those which were laid out in a 
manner satisfactory to the Board have 
been approved. Some of the owners of 
the other lots approached the Central 
Board with various proposals for laying 
out th�ir lots, the effect of which would 
be that the lots would be of unequal 
sizes, with irregular means of access, 
and with varying means of drainage. 

Had those proposals been accepted 
. by the Board the village would then 

have comprised a large number of lots 
of varying sizes with irregular means of 
access, and also irregular means of 
drainage That naturally would have 
led to considerable ditficulties, par
ticularly in regard to the maintenance 
of proper roads and drainage of the 
area. The Central Boad therefore 
decided that they could permit no 
further building, and again suggested 
to the lot-owners that they should 
get together and put up some main 
scheme for laying out the whole of 
Seclion B. Officns of the Public Health 
Department and my Department have 
vi�ited the area from time to time and had 
consultations with the lot-owners but, 
unfortunately, we have not been able to 
reach a common plan of laying out that 
section. It seems essential from the 
public health point of view, an<l also 
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from the point of view of the beneficial 
occupation of the lands, that the area 
should be laid out and laid out as early 
as possible. 

The object of the Bill, therefore, is 
to provicle for the laying out of Section 
B of the Christianburg and Wismar 
Country Di1:,trict un<ler the Lands Parti
tion aocl Re-nJlotment Ordiwmce. I may 
add that if this Oouucil adopts the Bill 
t be proposal is that the villu.gers should 
h:1Ye at their disposal a Government 
surveyor who would do the particion 
work free of cost to them. The only 
charge they would be called upon to 
pay would be the cost of tbe transports, 
which is laid down in the Partition 
Ordinance, that is $1.50. I move that 
the Bill be read a second time. 

Mr. D'ANDBADE secouded. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I am going to 
move tlrnt the Bill be deferred for six 
months for the specia! purpose of giving 
the Luca] Government Bo;1rd an oppor
tunity to read the Public Health Ordin
ance, especially sections 135, 139, 
140, 141 and l 42. The Board is 
incompetent to handle this matter. 
'fhe original owners of the Lmd passed 
tramiport to those who purchased from 
them, and after a time th<Jse persons 
wanted their portions dh·ided. They 
did not want undivided lands. Gov
ernment then passed Chapter 169 which 
gave 51 per cent. of the proprietors the 
right to apply to Government fol· a 
partition, and Oovernmt>nt would cause 
the Local Government Board to have 
the lo.nds surveyed and pai:ritionecl, 
each prl'pnetor getting transport for 
his p::>rtion. It is then his properly. 
The11, in order to provide for proper 
drainage and irrigation and public 
health, the Public Hea 1th Ordiua.uC'e 
was passed which says th,1t you may 
own land but the Central Board of 
Health must be satsified as to what 
portion of it you are going to occupy 
if you are going to build on it. The 
Board also bas to apprMe of the size 
of tti� buil, iini, the m�terials to be 

used, and everything couducive to 
public health. 

There are members of the Board 
who have no knowledge of land tenure 
u,nd they say that 51 per cent. of the 
p1·oprietors should not have it their 
way. This Council is therefore asked 
to give them power to say how it 
should be done. Is that the way to 
irEat people who own freeholtl pro
perty ? I would like to see this pre
cious Board going on one of Bookers' 
estates and telling them what to do. 
The rnrveyor would not f!O near the 
estate, and the Board would not have 
the audacity to suggest that. So much 
laud is bemg wasted because the Board 
has the power to make Regulations. 
I do not know who is going to be the 
Hitler of the Board. This Bill is going 
to cause trouble. The Board should 
not have power to go on people's Janel 
and say how it should be dividea up. 

THE PRESIDE�T: It is to meet a 
,·ery special set of circumstances. It 
is strictly limited to this particular 
area. No general power is asked for. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: But isn't it a bad 
precedent, sir? There must be irl'egu
la.r sizes of lots. If you have one acre 
and I have half an acre, how can we 
have lots of the same size ? I think if 
those two sections or' the Public Health 
Ordinance were referred to it would 
be seen that the Board has sufficient 
power and does not peed this Bill. 
The people who own the lots do not 
want partition according to law. 
Although the Board has power to 
prevent them bnildiog on those lots as 
they like it does not propose to use 
that power but is seeking power to 
divide up the lots as it thinks fit. The 
law is there for safeguarding public 
htialth, and people who desire to build 
houses have to comply with that law. 
The land l,iw of the country is still 
Roman-Dutch Law, but peopfo make 
so little use of it that they do not 
kuo'w it. 

Mr. JACOB: ! ha,ve Mee;! ti;i follow 

·1
0 
I 

j 
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the hon. Member's remarks, bnt I a,m 
· afraid I could not. I observe that the
hon. �fomber for Berhice River (Mr.
Eleazar) has been speaking on a ques
tion that concerns the Demerara River.
I do rrot know if he bas been retained
in his legal capacity i o represent tho
people in the Demerara River.

SpeAking on the principle of the 
Bill, I think that Government is acting 
in the best interest of the people, and 
that it is a step in the right direction. 
I am· particularly concerned about 
people all over the Colony living on 
properly laid out lots, and for that 
matter the land sbould be tltt>irs, and 
they should have transport for th:m. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I would like to 
know whether the last speaker is the 
Member for Demerara River? (laughter l 

Mr. JACOB : I am afraid my friend 
does not understand what I am saying. 
Speaking on the principle Qf the Bill, 
and on behalf of people iu several parts 
of the Colony, I think Government's 
action is a step in the right direction. 
Representations have been made to me 
from time to time by people nearly all 
O\'er the Colony, that ·wherever they 
live thlir lots should be properly laid 
out, and that they should have the 
necessary transport. Your Excellency 
knows that representations have been 
made by me that laud should be com
pulsorily taken over and sold to people 
who wish to live on those la.n<l6, or 
who have been living on them for some 
time. I cannot imagine that this 
Council is not in favour of that being 
done. Let the hon. Membe1· S'lY def
initely that people should not be 
anchored on the land and have it pro
perly laid out for health reasons. 

' I think this policy should be extended 
throughout the Colony, and I take this 
opportunity to say that wherever 
people reside the lots should be pro
perly laid out, and every facility offered 
t<' them to live there so that they couJd 
leave those lots for their children aud 

their children·s children. Large num
bers of people are very concerned about 
their personal holdings, and I would 
be sorrv to think that the remarks of 
the ho�. Member should indicate to 
Government that people are not mind
ful 0£ how they Ii ,·e, aurl do not want 
to live under proper conditions. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: The hon. Member 
does not seem to under,tand the simple 
English language. I did not say tlitit 
the people do not want ln.nd partition. 
I said that they have the right to do it 
unrler the law, but nobody has the 
ri\!ht to do it for them as they want it 
done. 

Mr. JACKSO:N : The Bill before us 
is very necessary, and in taking the 
step it has taken the Central Board 0£ 
Health bas gone in the right way. 
There must be order and regularity, 
and the conditions obtaining at the 
present time at Christianburg and 
Wii,mar are such that <lo not conduce 
to good health. Buildings have been 
erected in an irregular order, one 
almost butting on another. There are 
no proper roads, and the drainage is 
imperfect. I am satisfied that the 
position taken up by the Board is the 
correct one, and I hope that tl,e .Bill 
will be passed without further opposi
tion. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: With all 
due deference to the hon. Member of 
Berbice River (Mr. Eleazar) I think he 
has misconstrued the object of the 
Bill. It does not seek to give the Board 
any more power than is gh·en under 
the Lflnds Partition Ordinance. The 
Hill is only necessary because 51 per 
cent. of the holders of land have not 
petitioned Government for a partition 
of thei1· lands, and the Governor in 
Council had nothing upon which to 
act. The object of the Bill is to enable 
the lots to lJe laid out in ,i regular way. 
It does not mean that the partitioning 
officer is going to take two rod:; from 
"A's" land ani' give them to "B." 
Under the Lands Partition Ordinance, 
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it an unfortunate holder ha1::1 '.l. piecq of 
land which is not suffic'ent to allow of 
the erection of a building in compliance 
with the Public Health Ordinance, the 
partitioning officl'r baR the power to 
sell that land at public auction. 

Fortunately or unfortunately, I 
lrnppen to be a lay .Member of this 
Council, and I would appreciate it 
if the hon. Member for Berbice 
River (Mr. Eleazar) would be asked 
to give some of his valuable time to 
serve on some of the ,·arious Boards. 
It is not pleasant work, and only mern
bers of such Boords know how much of 
their time io spent on them .. 

Mr .. SEAFORD : I feel that it is 
the duty of Gm·ernment, wherever 
necessary, to look after sanitation and 
to see that any district or vilhige which 
has no proper sani1 ation is put in order. 
I take it that that is wh:1t Goverument 
proposes to do in this case. It is no 
good spending money on education if 
Uovernment is not �oing to look after 
the health of the people. I mention 
sanitation because it comes before 
anything else. 

Another point that influenced the 
Board was thal whe'i·e the houses 
were being put up there are no 
means of ingress or egress. There 
is absolute congestion, ond a great 
many of the homes a.re hovels. lt is 
the duty of Government to go to tha 
aici of the unfortunate people in the 
district and have the lots properly laid 
out. 

Mr. LAING: My frieod the hon. 
Member for Berbice River (Mr. Eleazar) 
is ,vell informeu on tbe LnndA Partition 
Ordinance, ancl of the defects of section 
135 of the Public Health Ordinance, 
but I do not think be is fully informed 
about Section B in the Christianbur� 
�nd Wismar Country District; that 
the lnts run at right angles to the 
l'iver and tbat there nre no mec1.ns of 
acce;s except from the river. The 
purpose of the Bill is to construct roads 

so I hat the people can get in and out. 
We do not propose to fake awa.y the 
right of any man to his land, but to· 
provide proper means of ingress and 
e(J'ress from his house, and 1,10 render 
b�neficial occupation of the· '. lands 
possible. There is no intention w_hat
ever of disturbing the rights of the 
proprietors to their lam.ls, hut simply 
to improve the health of that locality. · ;, 

THE PRESIDENT: I am exceed
ingly pleased to find that tliere 
has been this measure of support 
to this Bill. It was with some 
degree of trepidation that I allowed 
it to go forward to this Council. In the 
form in which the proposal was sub
mitted to me originally by the Law 
Officers it meant a rather big a�d 
general measure of slum clearance. 
That would have required a great deal 
of discussion. We are in fact faced 
with a particuln,r question, a horrible 
slum growing up at Christianburg and 
\A ismar, right opposite the. area where 
Government requires the Bauxite Com
pany to do all sorts of thinQ"s to ensure 
proper housing. That was a situation 
we could uot allow to continue. 

I think the Commissioner of Local 
Government made every effort to get 
the people together, but the one thing 
thP.y agreed upon was that they would 
agree about nothing. Indi\'idual 1·ep
reseotaiions put forwa.rd were siinply 
ludicrous, and showed me that thc,se 
people were not fitted to give judgment 
as to how their townehip should be bid 
out, a.nd we were faced with the need 
of this special provision. 'Therefore, 
inste::i.d of attempting to take auy more 
general powers we thou!!ht we mi);!ht 
n1eet the situation by an ad hoe Bill, and 
I am glad to find that the Council is 
prepared to give support to the Bill. I 
a.gree with the hon. Member for North
'v\'estorn District (Mr. Jacob, that these 
powers are necessary, n.nd I hope in due 
course to see Housing Bills and Slum 
ClParing Bills come before the Council 
when we have time to consider such 
measures, 

_,, 
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Question put, and a.greed to. 
,·, 

::"'Bill read the second time. 

•rhe Council resolved itself into
Committee and considered the Bill 
clause by clause without discussion. 

The Council resumed. 

Mr. LAIKG : I move that the Bill 
be read a third time and passed. 

Mr. D'ANDRADE seconded .. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE PRESIDENT : As far as I can 
see, to-morrow we will have the 
Education (Amendment) Hill in the 
Committee stage, the Georgetown 
Rating Bill, nnd the Schooner Pool 
motion. Toe hon. Member for Rerbice 
River (Mr. Eleazar) also has a motioD. 
Does be desire to take that to-morrow ? 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I do not mind, 
Your E.s:cellency. 

THE PRESIDENT : That, I think, 
will end our uusiness. I think it might 
be usel'ul to take a decision on a 

timmcial matter to-morrow. The· 
Executive Council has decided to \'Ote 
n sum of $10,000 for increased Poor 
Relief, and a motion to that ettect will 
be put forward to-morrow. 

R1mm"AL OF BAN ON HuPUNUNI 
CATTLE. 

I have an interesting bit of inform
ation to announce. Members may 
be glad to know that we have every 
reason to think that the ban on cattle 
from Rupununi will be removed, and 
our meat po!lition will be- improved. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: After to-morrow 
we will be adjourning for !:!Orne weeks? 

THE PRESIDENT: We shall be 
adjourning until the 18th of November 
unless other business comes up. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : I have not my 
ammunition for my motion. I hardly 
expected it to b} taken to-morrow. 

THE PRESIDENT: We could quite 
easily take it in November. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Very well, sir. 

The Council was adjourned until 12 
o.'clock the following clay. 




